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ABSTRACT
“TEST RUN OR ONE AND DONE”: GENDER DIFFERENCES IN LGBTQ+ HOOKUP
EXPERIENCES

by
Della Burke
University of New Hampshire, May, 2022

This dissertation explores queer individuals’ participation within hookup culture, the
goals and motivations of those taking part in queer hookup encounters, and the ways queer
individuals make sense of their hookup experiences. I analyze data from 24 semi-structured
qualitative in-person and online interviews to examine LGBTQ+-identified individuals’
experiences with queer hookup encounters. This dissertation offers several major contributions to
the scholarship of LGBTQ+ hookup experiences. First, I find that participants talk about three
discrete levels of intimacy: noncommittal hookups, “catching feelings,” and third, “real
relationships” or emotional connections. Second, both men and women define hookups as
noncommittal sexual encounters, but in practice many are worried about or have already caught
feelings. Men and women were also similar in viewing LGBTQ+ hookups as distinct from
heterosexual hookups. For example, most participants note that it is more difficult for them to
find hookup partners on campus. Third, I also find gender differences among by LGBTQ+
participants. Most men did not talk about forging romantic relationship out of their hookups,
whereas women are more likely to discuss moving from hookup encounters to relationships. Men
also talk about their partners’ physical aesthetics, whereas women are more likely to value an
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emotional connection and are less likely to discuss their partners’ physical attributes. Finally,
women are more likely to discuss difficulty in knowing how and when to initiate hookups with
other women. The second part of this dissertation focuses on participants’ experience with
hookups during the COVID-19 pandemic. Few have yet to explore LGBTQ+ hookup culture
through a pandemic-focused lens. I examine how the COVID-19 pandemic has restructured
dating and hookup experiences among LGBTQ+-identified college students. I find that sexual
minority college students have begun to shift the type of connections they make on dating and
hookup apps. These connections are less centered on sexual encounters and now focus on
building relationships online that may not lead to a hookup or sexual experience. These findings
suggest that dating apps have become a way for individuals to form social connections as
opposed to merely a vehicle for organizing hookup encounters.

Keywords: Hooking up; online dating; sexual identity; LGBTQ+; qualitative methods; gender
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Previous research had outlined how the dominant heterosexual hookup culture on college
campuses perpetuates the poor treatment of participants, especially women, through competition,
narrow expectations for physical appearance, unequal experiences of sexual pleasure, harsh
critiques of female sexuality, clear inattention to others’ emotions, and high rates of sexual
assault (Armstrong, England, and Fogarty 2012; Bogle 2008; Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011;
Wade 2017). The majority of existing research has focused on how hookups reproduce gender
inequality through gendered patterns of initiation and a sexual double standard in which women
are sanctioned more harshly than men for engaging in sexual behaviors (Bogle 2008; Wade
2017; England and Bearak 2014). In terms of same-sex hookups, previous research has shown
that same-sex sexual behaviors on college campuses are embedded in and interpreted through the
dominant meanings of gendered sexualities. For example, women’s same-sex sexual behaviors
are understood as a heterosexual performance for male onlookers or as the result of heavy
alcohol consumption. Men’s same-sex sexual behaviors are permitted only as hazing rituals
designed to humiliate (Wade 2017; Ward 2015; Rupp et al. 2014; Hamilton 2007). This leaves
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and queer (LGBQ) students excluded from the dominant hookup scene.
Lamont, Roach, and Kahn (2018) examine how LGBTQ college students contend with
the heterosexual hookup culture and how they build an alternative culture for themselves. The
authors suggest that the majority of participants report that their pleasure in a hookup came from
the emotional connection, intimacy, and trust they felt during the encounter. This finding runs
counter to the carefree and careless approach Wade (2017) found to be present in the
heterosexual hookup scene, where men and women attempt to disconnect emotionally after a
hookup. These two recent studies’ findings are at odds with each other. This study will extend
1

results from these recent studies to more thoroughly examine how levels of emotional
connectedness vary by gender within same-sex sexual pairings.
The authors successfully illuminated how sexual script theory functions to outline
acceptable dating practices for heterosexual couples (Bogle 2008) and also the ways that these
gendered sexual scripts function for queer individuals (Klinkenberg and Rose 1994; Gordon
2006; Barrios and Lundquist 2012; Lamont 2017). Interestingly, queer individuals exhibit
connections to the sexual scripts associated with their gender. Popular scripts position women as
inherently less sexual than men and cast them as sexual gatekeepers in heterosexual relationships
(Reid, Elliot, and Webber 2011). But how do these scripts function outside of heterosexual
relationships? How do these script structure noncommittal sexual encounters like hookups? This
study will examine how gender influences gay men and lesbian women’s same-sex hookup
encounters. Cultural stereotypes exist wherein lesbians are expected to yearn for and quickly
settle into committed relationships whereas gay men are characterized by their high rate of nonrelational sexual activity. The term U-Haul lesbian refers to a common joke wherein lesbian
women are portrayed as bringing a moving van on a second date, thereby suggesting that lesbian
women transition quickly into committed relationships. In contrast, Grindr gays refers to the
mobile dating app that gay men typically use to facilitate sexual connections. These stereotypes
highlight a connection between a sexual double standard that positions women as more interested
in a relationship and men as highly interested in sexual activity. This study will investigate how
gender and sexuality structure LGBTQ+ hookup encounters differently in terms of ideal and
perceived levels of emotional connectedness and sexual intimacy.
The focus of this study is to examine queer individuals’ participation within hookup
culture, the goals and motivations present for those taking part in queer hookup experiences, and
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the ways queer individuals make sense of their hookup experiences. I am also interested in the
ways that gender shapes LGBTQ+-identified individuals experiences in hookups.
I will begin this dissertation with a review of the current sociological literature. In
Chapter 2 I outline the facets of the dominant, heterosexual hookup culture on campus, the
sexual scripts that structure students’ experience, where queer students fit within hookup culture,
and the cultural stereotypes that structure the popular understanding of what it means to be a gay
man or a lesbian woman taking part in a hookup or romantic relationship. Chapter 3 serves as a
review of the data and methods used in this study. I begin the analysis in Chapter 4. In Chapter 4,
I report three significant new results. First, I find that participants talk about three discrete levels
of intimacy: noncommittal hookups, “catching feelings,” and third, “real relationships” or
emotional connections. Second, both men and women discuss hookups as noncommittal sexual
encounters, but in practice many are worried about or have already caught feelings. Men and
women were also similar in viewing LGBTQ+ hookups as distinct from heterosexual hookups.
For example, most participants note that it is more difficult for them to find hookup partners on
campus. Third, I also find gender differences among by LGBTQ+ participants. Most men did not
talk about forging relationships out of their hookups, whereas many women discuss transitioning
from hookup encounters to romantic relationships. Men also talk about their partners’ physical
aesthetics, whereas women are more likely to value an emotional connection and are less likely
to discuss their partners’ physical attributes. Finally, women are more likely to discuss difficulty
in knowing how and when to initiate hookups with other women. Chapter 5 details the outcomes
of the COVID-19 pandemic on the hookup practices of participants. Since interviews were
conducted primarily during extreme social isolation, many participants turn to apps not just for
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hookups but for connection. Finally, Chapter 6 features a comprehensive discussion of the
analysis, limitations, and areas of future research.

Research Questions

My research takes an inductive, grounded theory approach to investigate queer student
participation in hookup culture (Charmaz 2011). Specifically, I use in-depth interviews to
explore the experiences of LGBTQ+ college students in the context of hookup culture.
The research questions that guide this study include:
Q1: How does gender shape LGBTQ+ individuals’ experiences in hookups? More
specifically, does gender shape the meanings attached to and people’s experiences in hookups,
emotional connections, and committed relationships?

As data collection began the COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic took hold of the United States. I
had received IRB approval for this study on February 28th, 2020, I was able to conduct two inperson interviews before the world shutdown. The resulting state-issued stay-at-home orders and
lockdowns provided a novel and important area of study in the realm of sexuality research. What
would hookup culture look like in the time of COVID-19? How would individuals continue to
form connections when in-person contact was limited, if not impossible? How would queer
individuals, a population we know utilizes online dating apps in higher numbers, build
connections in a time of lockdowns? These questions and more are at the heart of my final
research question. That question being:

Q2: In what ways has the COVID-19 pandemic altered hookup practices for queer
individuals?
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Hookup Culture on Campus

College students define the term hookup in a variety of ways. A hookup can be any
sexual behavior from kissing to intercourse (Bogle 2008; England, Shafer, and Fogarty 2003;
Wade 2017). However, while there may be discrepancies among what it means to hookup,
hooking up has become the dominant sexual norm on college campuses as well an important step
in the pathway to dating relationships (Bradshaw, Kahn, and Saville 2010; England and Thomas
2006; Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2001). A central feature of hookup culture is that those who
participate are assumed to have engaged in some level of sexual activity unrelated to an ongoing
committed relationship (Bogle 2008; Wentland and Reissing 2014). Many scholars agree that the
hookup culture present on college campuses can be understood as a widely gendered and
heteronormative sexual arena (Armstrong, England, and Fogarty 2012; Bogle 2008; Hamilton
2007; Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011). Furthermore, scholars suggest that in spite of the
potential power of the hookup to challenge norms, hookups actually work to reproduce gender
inequality through gendered patterns of initiation, a clear orgasm gap between men and women,
and through a sexual double standard that positions women as the gatekeepers of their sexuality
while sanctioning women more harshly than men for their engagement in sexual activities
(Armstrong et al. 2012; Bogle 2008; Hamilton and Armstrong 2009).
England and Thomas (2006) surveyed 615 undergraduate students via an online survey
and conducted in-depth interviews with another 270 undergraduate students to examine the rise
of the hookup as a sexual norm on their college campus. Their examination focused on the
undergraduate, heterosexual hookup scene on campus, leaving a clear gap in our understanding
of how these processes function for queer students. The authors found that a quarter of students
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surveyed had hooked up at least once but not more than four times, about 20 percent of students
reported between 5 and 10 hookups, and over a third reported more than 10 hookups (England
and Thomas 2006). The effects of these hookups for students varied by gender. This gender
difference is clear when the authors examined the level of respect students reported for their
hookup partners after a hookup took place. About 37 percent of men said they would respect
someone less after hooking up with them while only 27 percent of women reported the same.
Even more striking are the 51 percent of women who reported thinking someone had less respect
for them after a hookup; only 25 percent of men reported thinking someone had lost respect for
them after a hookup (England and Thomas 2006). The authors suggest that there are gender
differences in relational orientation among male and female students on campus as well. Within
their sample, 62 percent of women agreed or strongly agreed that they would not have sex with
someone unless they were in love. This number stands in stark contrast to the 36 percent of men
who agreed with the statement (England and Thomas 2006). As England and Thomas outline,
“gender differences in relational orientation may also reflect differences in how much women
have been socialized to have skills at intimate relationships” (2006:75). This idea is of central
importance to the current study, as I investigate how this gendered socialization functions for
queer individuals in hookup encounters with someone of the same gender.
In order to understand what hooking up means, how it works on college campuses, and
how it functions after college, Bogle (2008) interviewed a total of 51 undergraduates and 25
alumni from a large East Coast university and a smaller Roman Catholic university in the
Northeast. It is important to note that 96 percent of her sample identifies as heterosexual, leaving
a clear gap in the understanding of how these processes function for queer college students.
Bogle (2008) outlines several important features of the mainstream heterosexual hookup culture.
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First, hookups tend to be initiated during alcohol-centered socializing. Interviewees made sense
of this fact by referencing the ease in which hookups could be introduced as a result of the easygoing tone set by alcohol in a party setting. Another important aspect of hookup culture is its
ability to perpetuate an illusion of choice. Meaning, that while students are surrounded by many
options in terms of potential partners, they are unable to change the fact that hooking up is the
dominant sexual script on campus.
Bogle (2008) also outlines an important gender difference present in hookup culture. Men
and women participating in hookups on campus seem to be motivated by competing factors.
Bogle suggests that after a woman’s freshman year she becomes increasingly relationshiporiented while men prefer a no-strings-attached sexual relationship. This lack of cohesion in
terms of post-hookup goals could be attributed to the difference in men and women’s ideal age
for marriage. According to Bogle (2008), women in her sample plan to marry between age 25
and 29 while men suggest they would not marry until their late 20s at the earliest. This puts men
and women and their timetables for serious relationships at odds and functions to position
women within hookup culture without the freedom that men experience. Men are able to choose
to remain embedded in hookup culture or remove themselves in order to settle into a committed
relationship while women are left hooking up in the hopes that the encounter will turn into some
semblance of a relationship.
In her recent book Wade (2017) outlines the features of hookup culture that cause it to be
so damaging for those who participate. Utilizing student journals written for an introductory
sociology course and a sexuality focused writing intensive class between 2010 and 2015 at two
liberal arts schools, one secular school in the Southwest and one religious school in the South, as
well as 21 follow-up interviews Wade investigates the changing nature of sex and dating on
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college campuses. These journals were used for students to record their observations about
hookup culture on their campus. Students were instructed to write as much or as little as they felt
comfortable with about their personal experiences with hookup culture. Wade describes the
decoupling of relationships and respect as an incredibly harmful aspect of hookup culture. She
suggests that students believe that non-monogamy involves no kindness at all, in fact, hookup
culture is a game of who can care less (Wade 2017). This can have increased negative effects for
women as they report having more trouble separating sex and emotions than their male peers.
Wade further posits that gender stereotypes also tend to accelerate this and in turn put
women at an even further disadvantage. Another important feature of the dominant heterosexual
hookup culture is a persistent orgasm gap between men and women. As outlined by Wade, for
college students the likelihood of a women having an orgasm in a hook up with a man varies
from 15 to 63 percent. It is important to note that an orgasm gap is not a biological fact, it is a
social one that reflects what individuals choose to do in bed with one another. Support for this
sociological understanding of the orgasm gap is highlighted in the fact that lesbian women report
two to three times as many orgasms as heterosexual women- as many as heterosexual men in
fact. Other scholars have also found that women’s orgasms suffer in hookup settings and do
better when women are in a relationship (Armstrong, England, and Fogarty 2012). Finally, Wade
(2017) finds that heterosexual men express greater comfort with hooking up than other students.
This is most likely due to the fact that this culture is designed to advantage their wants and needs
while leaving women and queer students lacking any control of the dominant script.
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Sexual Scripts Theory

A broad sociological understanding of behavior posits that how a person acts in any given
situation is largely shaped by the cultural norms or scripts (Goffman 1959) that structure
acceptable behaviors. The basic premise of Gagnon and Simon’s (1973) sexual script theory rests
on the idea that all social behavior, including sexual behavior, is socially scripted. This
understanding of human interaction is centered around social constructionism, or the
interpretation of a social reality as it is derived from that of shared beliefs and actions between
members of a particular social group acting both inter-subjectively and collectively (Berger and
Luckmann 1966). According to sexual script theory, behavior is scripted at three distinct levels:
cultural scenarios, interpersonal scripts, and intrapsychic scripts. Cultural scenarios outline
various roles and relationships but do not provide concrete direction to guide behaviors for
individuals in specific situations. Interpersonal scripts build on the roles and general
circumstances structured by cultural scenarios and “provide the organization of mutually shared
conventions that allows two or more actors to participate in a complex act involving mutual
dependence” (Gagnon and Simon 1973:18). Finally, intrapsychic scripts include specific plans or
tactics for carrying out interpersonal scripts. Sexual script theory emphasizes that social context
is vital for understanding human behavior. Wiederman (2015) provides a critical review of the
various approaches used by researchers evaluating sexual scripts. The first approach examines
cultural artifacts, like the mass media, to decipher cultural scripts. The second approach uses
self-report data directly from research participants to gain an understanding of sexual scripts.
This study will utilize sexual script theory to illuminate the social context that structures the
behaviors taking place situated within LGBTQ+ hookup culture on campus.
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Utilizing sexual script theory (Gagnon and Simon 1973) to examine hookup culture on
college campuses highlights a shared understanding that undergraduate students possess in terms
of acceptable sexual behaviors. These widely accepted guidelines govern “where, when, why,
and how sexually intimate interaction can occur” (Bogle 2008:8). These sexual scripts are
structured and reinforced through interactions with peers on campus. In other words, if college
students consistently participate in certain behaviors because they understand those behaviors as
the norm they actually are contributing to the formation and durability of certain behaviors and
are in turn shaping what others recognize as normal and accepted. The sexual scripts that
structure the common understanding of what is acceptable for those participating in a hookup or
relationship are tied directly to what it means to be a man and a woman in this context. Gender
emerges out of social situations that outline what is acceptable behavior for those within each sex
category. As West and Zimmerman’s (1987) concept of “doing gender” highlights, gender, like
sexual scripts, can be understood as an accomplishment achieved out of social interactions with
others. As outlined by Reid et al. “regardless of students’ own sexual identities and experiences,
all students have contact with dominant scripts concerning gender and sexuality through various
socialization agents including family peers, and media” (2011:566). Thus, even if individuals do
not hold gendered beliefs about acceptable hookup behavior, they still are forced to confront
them (Ridgeway 2009). One important sexual script that relates to courtship and hookup culture
is the sexual double standard.

Sexual Double Standard

The sexual double standard refers to the idea that women are culturally permitted to have
sex within a committed relationship, while men are able to pursue sex while both in and out of a
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relationship. Moreover, women are sanctioned more harshly for sex outside of a relationship than
men are (Crawford and Popp; Hamilton and Armstrong 2009). This double standard positions
men’s desires ahead of women’s and thereby upholds an unequal gender order. The sexual
double standard is supported by the stereotype that men pursue sex and are motivated by lust
while women want relationships and are driven by love. These cultural stereotypes perpetuate the
notion that women are more interested in committed relationships than men, while men are more
assertive than women in terms of sexuality and sexual advances (Hamilton and Armstrong 2009;
Ridgeway 2011). Armstrong, Hamilton, and England (2010) argue that women’s negative
experiences with hookups can be attributed to this traditional double standard that is used to
evaluate women more harshly than men for the same sexual behaviors. Further evidence suggests
that men’s belief in a sexual double standard may be closely related to women’s unfavorable
experiences with hookup culture (Hamilton and Armstrong 2009).
The sexual double standard is also bolstered by findings from England and Thomas,
wherein women tend to get a bad reputation if they hook up too much, or with too many men
who know each other, or have sex too easily while men gain status from talking about their
hookups (2006: 75). Relatedly, England and Bearak (2014) use data from the Online College
Social Life Survey (OCSLS) to determine gender differences in attitudes toward casual sex as
they relate to the sexual double standard. The authors suggest that men look more favorably on
casual sex than women while both sexes show openness to relationships. This finding supports
our understanding of the sexual double standard as it allows men more freedom to choose to
have sex both in and out of relationships. Furthermore, England and Bearak (2014) found that
men are more judgmental toward women than toward men who have casual sex, further
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subordinating women while allowing men the freedom to choose how they navigate the hookup
scene.
Previous research has documented the pervasiveness and tenacity of the gendered sexual
scripts that structure heterosexual dates and hookups, however important contradictions have
also been highlighted that suggest possible changes to the sexual double standard (Reid, Elliott,
and Webber 2011). In order to understand how students make sense of heterosexual hookups
within the larger context of dates and relationships and the sexual double standard that structures
these experiences, researchers presented open-ended narratives to 273 undergraduate students
and analyzed how students interpreted a vignette describing a heterosexual hookup followed by a
sexless first date (Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011). According to the students’ narratives, within
the context of heterosexual dating there are embedded strong gendered beliefs about proper
behavior for men and women that support male dominance and female subordination (Reid,
Elliott, and Webber 2011:562). The power of the sexual double standard was clearly highlighted
when students discussed the date setting. Students made sense of the sexless first date within the
vignette by suggesting that the woman must rescript herself as a good girl who does not have sex
with men on the first date (Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011:564). While these students’ responses
clearly suggest their support for stereotypes that uphold a sexual double standard, the authors
also suggest that some responses highlight possible movement away from the dominant double
standard. Students generally accorded women sexual agency and desire in the hookup setting and
validated men’s post-hookup relationship interest (Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011). Therefore,
men are able to move freely throughout their campus hookup scene without the risk of sexual
encounters harming their reputations.
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Bradshaw, Kahn, and Saville (2010) examine the rise of hooking up over dating in
heterosexual sexual interaction on college campuses through the perceived benefits and costs of
hooking up for US college women and men. The authors suggest that women more than men
prefer dating while men more than women prefer hooking up (Bradshaw et al. 2010). This
disagreement in preferred commitment level contributes to the stability of gendered sexual
scripts that position men as the ones more interested in sex. The authors go on to posit that
women appear to seek relationships more than men and prefer dating to hooking up in most
situations (Bradshaw et al. 2010). In terms of participants’ perceived costs and benefits, men
more than women viewed physical intimacy as a benefit of dating and sexual gratification as a
benefit of hooking up (Bradshaw et al. 2010:668). The authors then call for research addressing
whether the preferences for dating versus hooking up that vary by gender remain consistent in
regard to other sexual orientations (Bradshaw et al. 2010:668).

LGBTQ+ College Students and Hookup Culture

Previous research has documented the ways that queer students on college campuses are
routinely left out of the dominant heterosexual hookup culture (Bogle 2008; Wade 2017). Most
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) students feel disconnected and
ultimately excluded from the mainstream hookup scene on campus and either experience a sense
of isolation or are forced to seek out their own queer-friendly spaces (Wade 2017). Other
researchers have framed women’s same-sex sexual behavior at college parties and social events
as simply a heterosexual performance for male onlookers fueled by heavy alcohol consumption,
while other instances of same-sex sexual behavior between women are understood to suggest a
deeper exploration of attraction (Hamilton 2007; Wade 2017; Rupp, Taylor, Regev-Messalem,
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Fogarty, and England 2014). It is important to note that this sexual fluidity is only permitted for
men as a form of hazing or as a strategy to get girls (Ward 2015).
While the dominant hookup scene on campus is largely heteronormative, previous
research suggests that the hookup scene may also serve as an opportunity for women to explore
same-sex attractions, and eventually for some, to later verify bisexual, lesbian, or queer sexual
identities. Rupp et al. (2014) draw on survey data from the Online College Social Life Survey as
well as semi-structured interviews with 55 women at Stanford University and the University of
California, Santa Barbara. Because women’s same-sex hookups are structured around men’s
heterosexual desires women are allotted more fluidity in their sexual behaviors. This is especially
the case in alcohol-fueled party settings. In fact, the authors suggest that the practice of women
kissing and/or making out with one another is quite ubiquitous and socially accepted (Rupp et al.
2014:221). The authors also found support for women’s sexual fluidity in their lack of fit
between their sexual behavior and identity and within the instability of sexual identities over
time. Women could identify as heterosexual while acting out same-sex sexual behaviors and in
turn may later claim an identity of something other than heterosexual. These women were using
a gendered and heteronormative space, like the party hookup scene, as an opportunity structure
to enact their same-sex desires and attractions. In other words, the hookup scene creates an
opportunity structure for college women to act on non-normative sexual identities without
necessarily claiming an identity (Rupp et al. 2014). However, men who may experience samesex attraction are not permitted the same flexibility to engage in same-sex sexual activity in the
hookup scene without being labeled as gay (Kimmel 2008; Pascoe 2011; Ward 2008).
In a recent study, Lamont, Roach, and Kahn (2018) examine how LGBTQ students
navigate hookups on college campus. Filling the gaps left by previous research, the authors
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investigated how LGBTQ students contend with a heavily gendered and heteronormative
heterosexual hookup culture on campus. The authors conducted interviews with 24 LGBTQ
undergraduate students at a public university in the southeastern United States (Lamont et al.
2018). The interview questions focused on dating, romantic relationships, and sexual activity in
college, with a particular focus on hookup attitudes and behaviors. As we know, the dominant
sexual scripts that structure heterosexual hookup culture on campus also exert power on queer
students. As Lamont et al. posit, “while LGBTQ college students have made inroads into shifting
the normative expectations in hookups, they still contend with some of the dominant
expectations around gendered sexuality” (2018:1006). The authors suggest that students were
aware of heterosexual hookup culture on campus and two-thirds actively expressed negative
views toward it (Lamont et al. 2018). Furthermore, participants saw LGBTQ hookups as a site
that provides the space a wider range of acceptable behaviors.
Lamont and colleagues (2018) outline two central themes that participants emphasize as
they attempt to separate themselves from the dominant, heterosexual hookup culture. First,
participants highlight the nonpredatory nature of hookup initiation and the importance of
obtaining consent during sexual encounters. Second, participants tend to downplay the
significance of their own orgasms while emphasizing the importance of their partner’s orgasms
and/or pleasure and highlight the pleasure they get from healthy communication and consent
(Lamont et al. 2018:1007). In fact, the majority of participants, especially those who identified as
cis women or nonbinary, emphasized their pleasure in a hookup came not from their own orgasm
but instead from the emotional connection, intimacy, and trust they felt during or after an
encounter (Lamont et al. 2018:1013). This finding runs counter to what Wade (2017) has
outlined as a careless and emotionless approach taken in the heterosexual hookup scene.
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Wade (2017) suggests that heterosexual students participating in hookup culture
understand hookups and relationships as two separate entities that share very little in common,
whereas Lamont et al. (2018) suggests that queer participants discuss a good hookup in similar
terms to a good committed romantic relationship. In other words, heterosexual students have
disconnected the ideal characteristics of relationships and hookups so that hookups serve as a
distinct subtype of relationships where respect is no longer necessary and thoughtlessness
prevails. In contrast, queer students seem to relate the qualities of a good hookup and a good
relationship in terms of trust, respect, and emotional connection.
Kuperberg and Padgett (2015) explain how students who are interested in same-sex
partnering deal with the unique dilemma of finding a partner within a thin dating market. The
authors examined a total of 13,976 dates and 12,068 hookup encounters reported by students
surveyed through the Online College Social Life Survey between 2005 and 2011 at 22 colleges
in the United States (Kuperberg and Padgett 2015). While the majority of heterosexual students
met their date and hookup partners through institutional settings or at bars and parties, students
engaging in same-sex encounters had higher rates of meeting partners through internet sources
(Kuperberg and Padgett 2015). Same-sex couples make up less than 2% of all couples in the
United States, meaning that gay and lesbian individuals are almost always situated within a thin
dating market. Individuals who experience a thin market for potential partners are especially
likely to meet partners online (Rosenfeld and Thomas 2012). The dominance of the internet as an
avenue for LGB individuals to meet potential partners is distinctly reflected in the fact that over
60% of same-sex couples met online in 2008 and 2009 (Rosenfeld and Thomas 2012). Lamont,
Roach, and Kahn (2018) also found that the majority of their sample utilized some type of online
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dating application. The use of the internet for queer students to find partners could be due to the
lack of potential partners on campus or the difficulty in identifying possible partners on campus.

Gay and Lesbian Sexual Scripts

As discussed previously, sexual scripts refer to the socially reinforced models that
individuals employ in enacting and assessing behavior in sexual or relationship contexts. These
behavior models clearly structure the ways heterosexual men and women should act within the
context of dating and/or hooking up. Men are typically understood as the aggressor whose job is
to pursue sex from women who are typically seen as a submissive gatekeeper to their sexuality.
However, cultural scripts to define sexual, dating, and relationship contexts and practices does
not exist for same-sex couples in the same way they do for heterosexual couples. Previous
research has attempted to understand how queer individuals interact with a lack of clearly
defined sexual scripts for their sexualities (Klinkenberg and Rose 1994; Gordon 2006; Barrios
and Lundquist 2012; Lamont 2017).
Due to the lack of a well-defined script scholars claim that “it is reasonable to assume
that gay men and lesbians will have to draw on a heterosexual model to some extent in
developing a variant cultural script” (Klinkenberg and Rose 1994:24). Drawing on
questionnaires on dating experiences completed by 51 gay men and 44 lesbians, researchers
identify and compare hypothetical and actual scripts for a same-sex first date (Klinkenberg and
Rose 1994). Half of the participants were asked to describe what a man/woman would typically
do the first time he/she went out with someone new then ranked how closely that description
matched their most recent experience while the remaining half of participants described their
most recent actual first date. Interestingly, men and women’s scripts reflected the normative
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gendered scripts associated with their respective gender. For example, gay men’s scripts were
more sexually-oriented than women’s and gay men’s actual scripts emphasized the sexual
aspects of the date. A larger percentage of men indicated having sex on a most recent first date
than women with 48% of men reporting sex on a first date and 12% of women reporting the
same (Klinkenberg and Rose 1994). Whereas men emphasized the sexual aspects of a date
women emphasized the intimate and emotional aspects and more often mentioned partnerinitiated actions than men did (Klinkenberg and Rose 1994:33). Overall, gay men and lesbians
seem to reflect some of the gendered sexual scripts we see in heterosexual couples.
In a more recent study Gordon (2006) examined the rules of sex and dating in a
Midwestern white, middle-class lesbian community. Gordon examined how 23 women
understand male, female, heterosexual, and lesbian sexuality as well as how they construct
lesbian sexuality for themselves in this context. Nearly all of the women Gordon spoke with
reported that they felt as if they knew nothing about the sex and dating rules of their lesbian
community. The lack of clearly defined roles for individuals in a same-sex relationship is evident
in the fact that nearly all of Gordon’s participants reported not knowing when they are on a date
and when they are going out as friends. Men and women in heterosexual relationships are
governed by gendered and sexual scripts that dictate what masculine and feminine roles belong
to each person and this baseline understanding does not exist for queer couples. However,
participants did identify sex-as-physical-pleasure as stereotypically male and in turn understood
sex-as-emotional-connection as a more feminine form of sexuality (Gordon 2006), so it appears
they do interact with and internalize normatively gendered sexual scripts. Also, women Gordon
interviewed seemed to prioritize the romantic relationship over a sexual one.
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This highlights the sexual double standard discussed previously that perpetuates the idea
that women prefer committed relationship instead of hookups. While participants stated that they
were unaware of any well-defined rules within their lesbian community, they were able to
articulate some rules that they thought the lesbians in their communities were expected to live
by. These rules were that women engage exclusively in monogamous relationships, sex occurs
only within the context of a relationship, and the emotional aspects of sex take precedence over
physical satisfaction (Gordon 2006). The lesbian women in Gordon’s (2006) study seem to reject
stereotypical male sexuality in that they expect sex to be equitably distributed between both
partners, lesbians should not be interested in anything too overtly sexual, and they should not
engage in objectifying or degrading sexual activities. In fact, some women reported a willingness
to be in relationships with little or no sex and others described difficulties in initiating sex. As
mentioned previously, this confusion may be due to a lack of clearly outlined sexual roles for
those in same-sex relationships.
Gendered sexual scripts are so pervasive that they tend to be applied across sexualities.
Mutchler (2000) contends, “the assumption of the male sex drive, however culturally
constructed, is so ingrained in Western culture that it has become a cliché frequently used
to…perpetuate the myth of gay male promiscuity” (35). However, previous research has also
suggested that gay and straight men report different sexual scripts and romantic desires (Barrios
and Lundquist 2012). Using data from the Online College Social Life Survey in order to better
understand college student sexual culture, the authors evaluated sexual behaviors, social
opportunity structures, and romantic attitudes of gay and straight men in college (Barrios and
Lundquist 2012). As discussed previously, queer students are not included in the dominant
sexual culture on campus, which functions to limit their possible romantic and sexual partners.
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This on-campus limitation is evident in that more gay men than straight men found their partners
outside of their schools (Barrios and Lundquist 2012). Furthermore, the majority of gay men in
the sample were less likely to report a lasting relationship since entering college and more
broadly, gay men had fewer romantic relationships than their straight counterparts (Barrios and
Lundquist 2012).
Lamont (2017) conducted in-depth interviews with 40 LGBTQ-identified individuals to
examine how queer people negotiate gendered dating and relationship conventions during
courtship. Interview questions focused on dating, courtship, and relationship norms, such as who
asked for the first date, who initiated sex, and how partners showed care (Lamont 2017:631). The
sample was 40% queer, 38% gay, 15% bisexual, and 7% lesbian. Two-thirds of participants
described heterosexual dating and relationship norms as both constraining and boring (Lamont
2017). Furthermore, participants suggested that they were unaware of any rules of set
preferences over who should ask for dates, who should contact the other person first after a date,
or who should pay for a date. While gendered sexual scripts outline what is expected from men
and women while in a dating relationship it appears that same-sex couples have less strict
expectations and in turn experience more confusion about their specific roles within the
relationship. Lamont interviewed participants who ranged in age from 25 to 40 years old in order
to understand how queer individuals negotiate dominant gendered dating and courtship practices.
I will attempt to fill a hole in our understanding by focusing specifically on students enrolled in
colleges or universities to understand how this population of queer individuals make sense of and
move through culturally dominant hookup and dating practices a college context. While queer
people may not have explicit roles and rules outlined for their same-sex relationships, there are
pervasive cultural ideas about what happens within same-sex relationships and hookup
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encounters. These stereotypes can vary by gender to position lesbian women as more
relationship-oriented and gay men as more sexually-oriented.

Gay and Lesbian Stereotypes

Previous research has documented the extent to which queer individuals align with or
deviate from popular stereotypes regarding their sexuality (Felmlee, Orzechowicz, and Fortes
2010; Gordon 2006). Among the existing literature several common stereotypes have emerged:
presentation of atypical gender traits, sexual promiscuity, and predatory sexual tendencies (Mize
and Manago 2018; Golebiowska 2001; Patterson 2000). These stereotypes can also vary by
gender. Notably, gay men are often labeled as predatory and promiscuous, as well as
uninterested in developing long-term intimate relationships (Golebiowska 2002; Wiederman
2015). Lesbian women are understood as more highly interested in committed relationships over
sex. These tropes rest on the stereotypical understanding of heterosexual male and female
sexuality and the sexual double standard that characterizes men as the ones who are sexually
aggressive and objectify women and women as sexually available to men. Relatedly, women are
also understood as inherently less sexual than men, and for women sex represents something
more emotional than physical. Previous research has documented how individuals make sense of
these cultural understandings of their sexuality.
Gordon (2006) explores how lesbian women contend with these stereotypical notions of
sexuality through the examination of the rules for sex and dating as described by participants.
Participants discussed a variety of rules that actually function to support traditional sexual
stereotypes. First, interviewees outlined a rule for women in the lesbian community that suggests
women should have one sexual partner at a time. This rule of monogamy reinforces the idea that
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sex should only occur within the confines of a romantic relationship and casual, non-committal
sex should be avoided (Gordon 2006). Furthermore, participants prioritized romantic
relationships over sexual activity, so much so that some discussed the idea of ‘lesbian bed death’,
“a phrase that describes how, after a short time in a romantic relationship, lesbians engage in sex
very infrequently or not at all” (Gordon 2006:180). Many interviewees reported wishing they
were less stereotypically feminine and more assertive in terms of feeling able to initiate sexual
activity with an intended partner. As outlined by Gordon, not initiating sexual activity
corresponds with the stereotypes associated with female sexuality that suggest women should not
be overly interested in experiencing sexual pleasure. Interestingly, Gordon found that many of
the women she interviewed were unaware of how the rules they outlined embrace stereotypes of
female sexuality. This suggests that these cultural understandings of sexuality are pervasive
enough to go unnoticed.
The stereotypes and sexual scripts that structure heterosexual male and female sexuality
seem to permeate some aspects of gay and lesbian sexuality. As discussed above, previous
research has outlined the ways that queer individuals can reinforce stereotypes of heterosexual
sexuality through their same-sex relationships. This study intends to gain a deeper understanding
of how gay men and lesbian women situated in the dominant heterosexual, college hookup
culture utilize various aspects of scripts, like the sexual double standard, to make sense of their
own same-sex relationships and hookups. I am concerned with how these culturally dominant
stereotypes have infused what it means to be a man or a woman involved in a same-sex hookup
or intimate relationship. This dissertation will examine how gender influences LGBTQ+identified individuals’ experiences with and meanings attached to hookups.
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Summary of Previous Research

Previous research on the hookup culture present on college campuses has successfully
outlined the harmful aspects of the gendered and heteronormative nature of hookups (Wade
2017; Armstrong, England, and Fogarty 2012; Bogle 2008; Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011).
This research on hookup culture has largely focused attention to how heterosexual students
experience the hookup scene on campus; however, previous research has documented the ways
that queer students on college campuses are routinely left out of the dominant heterosexual
hookup culture (Bogle 2008; Wade 2017; Kuperberg and Padgett 2015). Very few studies
exclusively examine queer students’ experiences in the context of hookup culture on campus.
Lamont, Roach, and Kahn examine how LGBTQ students contend with the dominant
heterosexual hookup culture as well as how these students attempt to build an alternative culture
on campus while problematizing the dominant sexual scripts that structure hookup culture
(2018). The authors suggest that LGBTQ students find pleasure in a hookup from the emotional
connection, intimacy, and trust they felt during the encounter (Lamont et al. 2018). This finding
runs counter to the careless and at times emotionally-neglectful nature of the heterosexual
hookup scene, where men and women attempt to disconnect emotionally after a hookup (Wade
2017). This study will extend these findings in order to examine how this emotional
connectedness varies by gender within same-sex hookup encounters. The sample Lamont et al.
(2018) utilized to examine queer students’ position in the hookup scene was composed of a
variety of sexualities (29% lesbian, 21% bisexual, and the remaining 50% spilt between gay,
queer, and pansexual); due to this wide variety authors were unable to determine patterns by
sexual orientation. This study will fill this gap in our knowledge by focusing specifically on gay
men and lesbian women.
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Previous research has highlighted how heterosexual courtship practices are deeply
gendered and function to bolster widespread beliefs about the innate differences between men
and women (Ridgeway 2011). While research on queer individuals has focused on how
LGBTQ+-identified individuals negotiate these culturally dominant gendered dating and
courtship practices (Lamont 2017), we do not have a clear understanding of how gays and
lesbians contend with gendered sexual and dating scripts in terms of emotional and relational
connection. This study will gather self-report data in the form of interviews with gay and lesbian
students to more completely understand how sexual scripts structure same-sex hookups. As
Wiederman (2015) suggests, “interviews have been a common method of data collection in
sexual script theory research” (15). Wiederman also calls for further research to investigate how
sexual scripts function for a variety of types of people by importantly noting that “queer and
transgender samples have been conspicuously rare or absent in published research on sexual
scripts” (2015: 19).
As Rupp and Taylor (2013) contend, increased visibility and acceptance of LGBTQ+
relationships and identities, especially on college campuses may be changing the landscape for
LGBTQ+ students. It is vital that we gain a deeper understanding of the ways that queer students
move through hookup culture on campus. Furthermore, our understanding of the same-sex
relationships forged out of hookup culture is limited. We also do not have a clear understanding
of how emotional and relational commitment varies by gender as it relates to same-sex
relationships. This dissertation will fill this gap in our understanding and illuminate another
potential area of inequality that queer students may face as they enter into hookup encounters.
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CHAPTER 3: DATA AND METHODS

This dissertation highlights how LGBTQ+ individuals participate in and make sense of
hookup culture, specifically in terms of emotional and sexual connections – or the lack thereof.
Employing a qualitative research design in this dissertation is useful for capturing the
perceptions and experiences of those embedded within LGBTQ+ hookup culture. In order to
better understand how queer students participate and exist within hookup culture, I collected data
for this study by conducting twenty-four in-depth, semi-structured in-person and online
interviews with LGBTQ+-identified college students across the United States. The qualitative
methodology employed in this dissertation allows for a more in-depth understanding of the
meaning(s) participants attached to their experience with hookup encounters and how and why
these experiences and meanings varied among those interviewed.
Throughout this dissertation I refer to my study participants using several umbrella terms,
such as queer and LGBTQ+. Historically, the word queer has been used to silence, suppress, and
shame practices, identities, and values that fall outside of a perceived set of socially acceptable
boundaries (Butler 1993). Being referred to as queer meant a person was seen as a perverse
member of society. In turn, queerness was defined against what was considered normal in
practices, identities, and values. The reclamation of the term represents a resistance movement to
transform the nature of the term into a positive, political, and preferable depiction of the self
(Pinar 2005). The use of queer in this sense is also an attempt to move beyond the hegemonic
and historical practice of institutionalized systems of identity categories to shame, regulate, and
limit same-sex sexual behavior (Foucault 1984). I use the term through this dissertation to refer
to participants who self-identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, pansexual, etc. As a lesbian academic I
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utilize the term as a way to enhance the resistance movement to transform the past nature of the
word.
Study Participants and Data Collection
This study was approved by the University of New Hampshire’s Institutional Review
Board (IRB) (see appendix for official approval document). From March to November 2020, I
conducted interviews with 24 LGBTQ+ students attending colleges and universities across ten
states in the United States. The interviews focused mainly on their hookup experiences. I
recruited participants through social media postings, listservs, announcements in undergraduate
classes, as well as snowball sampling methods. Students were invited to participate if they were
attending a college or university (or recently graduated), identified as gay or lesbian, and had
experience with same-gender hookups or relationships. The resultant sample was 62% white,
17% Asian, 13% Latinx and 8% Black. Sixty-three percent identified as cis women, 33% as cis
men, and 4% as transgender. I attempted to recruit gay and lesbian identified students, however
upon interviewing participants I discovered that their sexual identities were not as clear-cut.
From an interview question asking participants to self-identify, I found that 33% identified as
gay, 25% as lesbian, 25% as bisexual, 8% as lesbian/queer, and 8% as queer/pansexual. See
Table 1 for all participant demographics.
The majority of interviews were conducted online via Zoom, as the COVID-19 pandemic
caused campus closures shortly after I began the data collection process. Interviews were
conducted between March and November 2020 and took, on average, one hour to complete. The
interviews followed an interview guide approved by the UNH’s IRB (see appendix for full
interview guide). Questions focused on sexual identity, sexual activity in college, hookups, and
relationships. The interview guide was flexible and was revised over time as interviews were
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completed. For example as the pandemic continued, questions about COVID-19 were also
included. Each interviewee went through what I call a sexuality timeline where they discussed
the ages throughout their life that were important for them in understanding their identity.
Interviewees then discussed their experiences with hookups and relationships on campus and
what their hookups looked like amid social distancing guidelines. Participants were given a copy
of an IRB-approved informed consent document prior to the interview informing them of the
purpose of the study, as well as their rights as a participant (see appendix for informed consent
document). In-person interviewees were given a hard copy of the consent document before the
interview began, and those who were interviewed via Zoom were sent the form electronically via
email prior to the interview.
The informed consent document also asked participants permission to audio-record the
interview. At the conclusions of each interview, participants were given an IRB-approved
debriefing document (see appendix for debriefing document). This document provided
participants with a list of local and national resources for LGBTQ+ individuals as well as contact
information if questions or concerns about their participation in the study arose. As a way to
protect the identity of study participants, I allowed participants to select their own pseudonyms
that I applied to quoted material outlined in the later chapters of this dissertation. Many
participants elected not to select their own pseudonyms, and in those cases I assigned the
pseudonyms myself.
Given the size of this sample, the results should not be assumed to be representative of
the total range of experiences of LGBTQ+ students, but they do illuminate important aspects of
queer hookup culture. First, they demonstrate the role that definitions play in structuring
successful hookup encounters for participants. Second, many participants reported using college
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as a time to meet people who were different from them, which in turn allowed exploration into
various identities. Participants also reported clear demarcations between various intimate partner
pairings. Many of those in the sample described the various rules and expectations associated
with hookups, dating relationships, and what many called “real relationships” as well as the
consequences that resulted from blurring the boundaries between each pairing. Finally,
participants discussed the changes or lack of changes made to their hookup routines as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Table 1. Participant Demographics
Name
Adnan
Allison
Amy
Catherine
Charlie
Dani
Edward
Elizabeth
Eric
Jacob
Jay
Jessica
Kassandra
Lily
Mary
Maya
Naomi
Nicky
Olivia
Rose
Sarah
Teddy
Theo
Victor

Age

Gender

Sexuality

Race/Ethnicity

21
20
23
27
19
19
29
18
24
21
21
21
22
27
19
23
21
20
21
21
19
21
22
25

Cis Man
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Trans Man
Cis Woman
Cis Man
Cis Woman
Cis Man
Cis Man
Cis Man
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Woman
Cis Man
Cis Man
Cis Man

Gay
Lesbian
Lesbian/Queer
Queer/Pansexual
Gay
Lesbian
Gay
Bisexual
Gay
Bisexual
Gay
Bisexual
Pansexual/Homoromantic
Bisexual
Lesbian
Lesbian
Lesbian
Lesbian
Lesbian/Queer
Bisexual
Bisexual
Gay
Gay
Gay

Asian
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
White
Asian
White
Asian
Latinx
White
Black
Latinx
Latinx
White
Asian
White
White
White
Black
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Data Analysis

The value of this qualitative study lies within its ability to illustrate rich descriptions of
the central themes that emerged from my interview conversations with LGBTQ+ college
students. The following data analysis procedure was completed for each interview and is
consistent with the qualitative, emergent design of this dissertation. First, the data collected from
24 in-depth semi-structured in-person and online interviews were transcribed verbatim. Second,
interview transcripts were uploaded to NVivo for coding and analysis. I transcribed all
interviews by hand so I was familiar with the themes and interviews before I began coding. I
read the entirety of each transcript and organized by sections pertaining to emerging themes.
I utilized an open coding procedure for the analysis of interview data, I then used themes
identified in previous research on heterosexual and LGBTQ hookups (Armstrong et al. 2012;
Armstrong et. 2010; Bogle 2008; Lamont et al. 2018). I categorized codes and grouped them
according to the sections of the interview guide. Once the codes were organized, sub-themes and
codes from the data emerged. My open reading of interview transcripts and preliminary coding
allowed me to discover when important themes emerge. I discuss these themes further in later
chapters of this dissertation. I discovered both definitional and narrative themes. The definitional
themes are ‘Defining a Hookup and a Relationship,’ ‘Defining a Good and Bad Hookup,’ and
‘Defining Emotional and Sexual Intimacy.’ The narrative themes are ‘Blurred Boundaries,’
‘Patterns of Initiation,’ ‘Goals, Motivations, and Preferences within Hookups,’ and ‘Differences
Between Queer and Straight Hookups.’
For example, I read through each participant’s response to each question on the interview
guide, such as, in your opinion how do queer hookups compare to straight hookups? as well as
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any questions that came up as probes. Seven codes emerged from participants’ responses to the
question and probes. After reading through the data a second time, six more sub-codes emerged.
I then organized the thirteen total codes based on the themes that had emerged from participant
responses. I then repeated this coding procedure using line-by-line coding with the assistance of
NVivo, a computer software program for qualitative data, for each question on the interview
guide. I also utilized NVivo’s word frequency and word cloud features that allowed me to
visualize the words that were consistently being used by participants (see appendix for a word
cloud figure). I paid close attention to how interviewees defined emotional and sexual intimacy
as well as when participants discussed these feelings within the context of their hookup
encounters. I also wrote memos while coding and analyzing themes as a way to make sense of
the data and structure the findings. Quotes have been edited for clarity but not content.

Positionality & Reflexivity
The qualitative method used in this dissertation allowed me to highlight my participants’
perspectives and experiences while discovering important themes through the dynamic process
of interviewing. Soon after the interview process began I discovered the great responsibility I
had undertaken. My participants allowed me to listen to narratives of some of their most intimate
moments and at times I was deeply affect by this form of emotional labor. I will use this section
to reflect on my own positionality as it relates to this research.
The power associated with identity is at the heart of feminist methodologies. Relatedly,
reflexivity and positionality are key to qualitative research. The best way to attempt to overcome
the challenges associated with researcher identity is to acknowledge that they exist. As Smith
(2004: 500) explains, “there is no view from nowhere…there is no purely academic perspective,
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secured, isolated and protected from ethics and power.” When I was conducting interviews I was
always keenly aware of my status as a white lesbian woman.
During interviews, I worked hard to ensure participants felt safe to tell their stories in
their own words. I did my best to limit the possibility that my identities could negatively
influence participants’ ability to share with me. I am a lesbian woman who much of the time
could be considered straight-passing. I was conscious about what I wore and how I looked
during interviews in order to present at the periphery of sexuality and gender – not too masculine
and not too feminine. I waited to disclose my sexuality until the end of the interview, unless
participants asked before that point, although some participants correctly assumed my identity
without my telling them. At the close of one interview a participant asked about the motivations
behind this project. I explained how my interest emerged through my own experience as a
lesbian college student. After I disclosed my identity he smiled and said “oh, you fam!” This
interaction was deeply transformative for me. In truth, prior to this moment had never felt like
part of a larger LGBTQ+ community.
As a white lesbian woman I was at times relatively socially close to my participants while
at other times there was more social distance between us. At times my social closeness granted
me an insider status that had the potential to make participants feel more comfortable discussing
sensitive topics. During times when I was more socially distant from my participants as a result
of gender or race I was able to ask questions that allowed participants to feel like the experts of
their own experience. My whiteness played an important role during interviews with my nonwhite participants. The racial difference between myself and some of my participants was a
divide that I was unable to cross. I relied on their willingness to describe their experience as a
means to understand their perspective and experience.
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I did not anticipate how deeply emotional this research would be. Soon after I received
IRB approval for this dissertation I hung recruitment flyers in the academic building that houses
the Sociology Department at my university. During a weekend visit to the building I discovered
my flyers had been torn down while others on the board remained untouched. A bit disheartened
I rehung the posters only to find in the days that followed they would continually be removed. I
quickly came to the realization that I was being targeted as a result of my call for LGBTQ+
participants. Growing up in a liberal state with an accepting community I had never experienced
this kind of prejudice. While I was surprised that this level of hate was present on my campus I
was also reinvigorated to conduct this research. I was also touched throughout my data collection
process. I heard stories of lost love and unaccepting families. After excitedly telling me about her
girlfriend one participant then cried as she discussed the reality that she would ultimately lose
her family after she made the decision to tell them about her sexuality. After the interview
concluded I cried too.
The strength of qualitative interviews comes from the ability to highlight the experiences
of those who are routinely silenced and marginalized. It is my hope that is dissertation sheds a
much-needed light on the experiences of LGBTQ+ individuals and works to normalize and
celebrate their existence.
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE ROLE OF GENDER IN LGBTQ+ HOOKUP EXPERIENCES

This chapter presents results that answer the research questions posed at the outset: How
does gender shape LGBTQ+ individuals’ experiences in hookups? More specifically, does
gender shape the meanings attached to and LGBTQ+-identified individuals’ experiences in
hookups, emotional connections, and committed relationships? To preface what is to come, I find
that participants talk about three distinct levels of intimacy: noncommittal hookups, “catching
feelings,” and third, “real relationships” or emotional connections. Both men and women define
hookups as noncommittal sexual encounters, but in practice many report feeling worried about
someone catching feelings. Men and women are also similar in viewing LGBTQ+ hookups as
distinct from heterosexual hookups. For example, most participants note that it is more difficult
to find potential hookup partners on campus than it is for their heterosexual peers. I also
highlight various gender differences among my LGBTQ+ participants. Most men do not discuss
moving from hookups to committed relationships, whereas some women discuss forging “real
relationships” out of some hookup encounters. Men also talk about their partners’ physical
aesthetics, whereas women are more likely to value emotional connection and are less likely to
discuss their partners’ physical attributes. Finally, women are more likely than men to discuss
difficulty in knowing how and when to initiate a hookup encounter with a same-gender partner.
Previous research on the hookup culture on college campuses has successfully outlined
the harmful aspects of the gendered and heteronormative nature of hookups (Wade 2017;
Armstrong, England, and Fogarty 2012; Bogle 2008; Reid, Elliott, and Webber 2011). This
research on hookup culture has largely focused attention to how heterosexual students experience
the hookup scene on campus; however, previous research has documented the ways that queer
students on college campuses are routinely left out of the dominant heterosexual hookup culture
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(Bogle 2008; Wade 2017; Kuperberg and Padgett 2015). Very few studies exclusively examine
queer students’ experiences in the context of hookup culture on campus.
Previous research has highlighted how heterosexual courtship practices are deeply
gendered and function to bolster widespread beliefs about the innate differences between men
and women (Ridgeway 2011). While research on queer individuals has focused on how
LGBTQ+-identified individuals negotiate these culturally dominant gendered dating and
courtship practices (Lamont 2017), we do not have a clear understanding of how queer
individuals contend with gendered sexual scripts in terms of emotional and sexual connection
within hookup encounters. The findings outlined below help us more completely understand how
sexual scripts structure same-gender hookups. As Wiederman (2015) suggests, “interviews have
been a common method of data collection in sexual script theory research” (15). Wiederman also
calls for further research to investigate how sexual scripts function for a variety of types of
people, importantly noting that “queer and transgender samples have been conspicuously rare or
absent in published research on sexual scripts” (2015, 19).

Hookups and “Real” Relationships

In order to understand how those in this sample participate in hookup culture, it is
important to note how interviewees defined and in turn differentiated between hookup
encounters and what many called “real relationships.” Every respondent I spoke with, regardless
of gender, explained that hooking up and being in a relationship and/or dating were two very
different situations. As Adnan (gay, cis man) said, “dating is like, it’s a bit more intimate, it’s not
just the sexual part. But hooking up is usually just strictly sexual, there’s no strings attached to
that.” Another important aspect of participants’ categorizations focused on “real relationships,” a
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term used by many participants. Lily (bisexual, cis woman) used the term in this way, “dating
implies that you have like a real relationship in public. Hooking up is private and focused mostly
on sex.” Another use of the term came from Elizabeth (bisexual, cis woman) who elaborated on
real relationships in this way,
In a real relationship they’re looking for their someone. Someone they can spend time with
and just enjoy being with them. Whereas a hookup I feel like it’s more for the sexual aspect
of it and relationships it’s just that closer intimacy that you’re looking for not just the sexual
intimacy but the closer social and psychological intimacy. Like in a hookup you’re not
really thinking about anything but the sexual stuff.

Elizabeth made an important distinction between hookups and relationships when she outlined
the importance of intimacy and levels of closeness in a relationship as opposed to a hookup.
Other participants also highlighted this difference. As one example, Jay said, “hooking up has to
deal with physical attraction and doesn’t necessarily mean you have romantic feelings for the
other person, versus, in my opinion, dating someone requires emotional connection.” The
dichotomy of emotional and physical connection was also echoed by Jacob, who said,
I would say, dating has more of an emotional aspect to it whereas hooking up is just like
sex and you’re done. Dating kind of implies a mutual and emotional appreciation of one
another and sort of like, it’s a lot more like emotional. You’re there for each other a lot
more. I would feel more comfortable talking about personal issues with someone I was
dating than I would someone I was just hooking up with. And also usually, ideally you
would know someone for a while before you start dating them whereas with hookups you
can just talk to them on Tinder or online for a couple of days and then meet up.

Eric (gay, cis man) also used physical and emotional connections to draw a line between
hookups and relationships. He said, “hooking up with someone…I consider that more of a
physical connection as opposed to dating where there’s a physical and emotional connection. I
guess that would probably be my main distinguishing factor.” Theo (gay, cis man) echoed Eric’s
comments about differing levels of emotional connection in relationships and hookups. He said,
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“a hookup is about having sex and that’s really it. Like the point is to keep your emotions out of
it. And in a relationship, you’re trying to build something with that person. Like with trust and
being open with them about how you feel.” Both of these men suggest that one should keep
emotions to a minimum within hookup encounters. In other words, emotional connections are
better suited for relationships than hookups.
Amy (lesbian/queer, cis woman) added another level to the categories through her
explanation of the difference between a hookup, dating, and a relationship. She separated each
pairing in this way,
I think there’s a difference between hooking up with someone, dating someone, and being
in a relationship with someone. So that’s one thing I always like to differentiate. I’ll tell
people I’m dating someone, and they’ll be like “oh when did you become official” and I’m
like “no.” Dating to me means you’re going on dates and you can be hooking up if you
want but dating to me means you’re going on dates. Hooking up is if it’s not really dates if
it’s more just coming over to hookup. And then in a relationship is that kind of more official
piece.

Many participants also differentiated between hookups and relationships by outlining the
acceptable behaviors for each. As we will see in the next section, these expectations can become
confusing in practice. However, participants were able to discuss what they believed were the
agreed upon boundaries in relationships and the lack of boundaries in hookups. As Sarah
(bisexual, cis woman) explained, “dating is you’re in an agreement, at least for a monogamous
relationship, you’re in an agreement that says like hey I’m with you so please don’t go hookup
freely with other people. Whereas with hookups there’s no boundary of like hey you can’t do
this.”
Jessica highlighted the importance of exclusivity in dating relationships and freedom in
hookups when she said, “I think if you’re dating someone you’re more committed to them and
not hooking up with whoever. And if you’re hooking up with someone you are sort of allowed to
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like do whatever you want. Like there’s no cheating in hookups.” Mary also discussed an
increased level of commitment in relationships as opposed to hookups.
Hooking up is like you’re not committed to each other. Like if you hook up with somebody
you could still hook up with other people. That’s how I would view it. Unless you talk to
them and only hook up with them. And a relationship is where you are committed I guess.
Like there’s rules and stuff to what you can do.

For Teddy (gay, cis man) the most important difference between hookup encounters and
romantic relationships were those agreed upon expectations. He explained it in this way,
I think the most importance difference between hooking up with someone and dating them
is what you’re allowed to do and not do, you know? So in a relationship things have to be
discussed because there are agreements about stuff and with hookups there’s really no way
they can be upset about you being with someone else or anything. I mean those lines get
blurred sometimes but most of the time that’s the way it is.

That blurring that Teddy discussed was also highlighted by other interviewees. Allison expressed
her dissatisfaction with the lack of concrete boundaries between hookups and relationships when
she said,
I think the line is super blurry. It’s way blurrier than I thought it was because I just expected
hooking up to be casual like you don’t talk that much you just kind of like hang out when
the time is right for both of you but there have been times where I’m hooking up with
someone and we text and stuff a lot and I start to like them and it’s still just a hookup which
can be confusing.

The confusion that Allison discussed was also echoed by other participants. Every respondent,
regardless of gender, was able to articulate the difference between what they classified as a
hookup or a relationship. Much of the difference seems to be about what can be expected from a
hookup partner compared to someone in a relationship. These expectations are focused on
exclusivity and commitment in relationships and a lack of exclusivity and commitment in
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hookup encounters. For participants, intimacy seems to exist on three distinct levels:
noncommittal hookups, “catching feeling,” and “real relationships” or emotional connections.

Misunderstandings Associated with Blurred Boundaries

Every respondent (24 out of 24) reported that hookups and relationships were different.
While every interviewee was able to articulate the differences between a hookup encounter and a
relationship it seems these definitions functioned more haphazardly in practice. Many
participants (54%, 13 out of 24) discussed the firsthand consequences of blurring the lines
between hookups and what they called “real relationships.” As Theo (gay, cis man) said,
“hookups can get messy, people can get hurt if things aren’t clear.”
Elizabeth described a situation a friend encountered when those boundaries were unclear
as well as the consequences that followed. She said,
So one of my friends here, he’s gay, he met a guy and they met on Snap Chat and they
were talking and they lived in the same hall and they started hooking up and it was a thing
they both kind of wanted keep it as a hookup like with no feelings. And I don’t know if it
was hard, but it was interesting to watch go down because the guy would catch feelings for
someone else and my friend would be by himself again and then he’d come back. So it was
kind of strange thing to watch go down because my friend couldn’t really be upset about it
but he still kind of was.
Elizabeth discussed how her friend “couldn’t really be upset” because the hookup itself was
classified as something where feelings were not involved. However, watching his hookup partner
“catch feelings” for another person still proved emotionally difficult for him. The lack of what
some participants referred to as rules left some wondering what was acceptable and what was
not.
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Mary (lesbian, cis woman) and Victor (gay, cis man) both discussed ensuring hookup
partners understand the parameters of the encounter in order to avoid confusion. Mary and
Victor, respectively, explained how they attempted to avoid confusion and discomfort in the
following ways,
Yeah so an important aspect of a hookup is making sure that person isn’t like clingy. I
mean if like I’m not interested in a relationship I would be a little uncomfortable if they
were like texting me and like acting like we were in a relationship just because we hooked
up, you know? But I wouldn’t be mean to them, if it kept going on where they kept clinging
to me. I’d probably have a conversation and be like ‘I’m not really looking for a
relationship right now.’ I don’t think you should lead somebody on like that.
You know a lot of people try to confuse a lot of things when it comes to that but it if
something is truly physical then that is just what it is. There is such a thing as deception
when it comes to that though because if you’re not clear from the get-go with what’s going
on then you leave things to interpretation and then, you know, then people still get involved
and it gets confusing and that could have been avoided if you would have stated what you
wanted and what it was in the beginning. If it’s gonna be just physical than you have to
make that clear so people know how to act.
While Victor was able to articulate his attempts to avoid what he calls “deception” in hookups
that he believes are “truly physical,” he also described an experience where these tactics were
unsuccessful.
I had one experience where I expressed to someone, and I think it might have been a little
bit of my fault, I had been seeing this person and I determined that I did not like his
personality at all but I was still very attracted to this individual physically so you know I
came to him and said ‘I think this should just stay physical I know we were seeing each
other but I’m not really feeling you like that but I still am very much attracted to you
physically so if you wanna keep that going I’m okay with that but if not so be it.’ And I
was very clear, and he was like yeah sure and I didn’t get any inclination that he would go
the other direction and of course that’s not what happened. There was a lot of jealousy that
started to get involved and a lot of questioning of where I am and who I’m with and I’m
like you really don’t have the right to ask me any of these questions I’m not dating you.
But in his head that’s not what was going on.

Lily (bisexual, cis woman) also highlighted a need for clear expectations from the beginning of
hookup encounters in order to avoid those lines from becoming blurred. Like Elizabeth, she
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explained prolonging hookup encounters increases the chances for miscommunications. She
explained the need for boundary-defining conversations in this way,
I guess what I’ve learned as someone who can say they’ve had a lot of hookups is that a
lot of it is just about being direct so stating that your desire is to have sex or your desire is
have sex in people say a no-strings-attached kind of way like you’re not looking for
anything else. So I guess being direct about what you’re looking for overall. And I think
when you continue hooking up with people you have to start having conversation about
dating because those are the most blurry lines and so it’s like a hookup that’s a one-night
stand is very different than when you continue hooking up with the same person. If you
continue to have sex with the same person I mean not that it’s a bad thing but it’s almost
sort of impossible not to have some sort of feelings for this person that you’re sharing
something very intimate with. I guess that other rule would be knowing when to have a
conversation and be willing to have conversations so I guess it goes back to being really,
really direct.

Teddy (gay, cis man) told a story from the perspective of someone on the other side of this
confusion. He described a hookup partner who had misunderstood the boundaries of their
relationship and had become upset when he discovered Teddy was talking with another man at a
party. Teddy discussed the fallout like this,
I was hooking up with someone and I remember we had met up a few times and I was
hooking up with other people too and he saw me out talking to someone else and he texted
me all upset, and I was like “what I don’t even know why you’re mad right now we didn’t
have any plans tonight.” I guess he had like misunderstood what we were. But I don’t think
I’d ever given him any reason to think we were exclusive. I stopped hooking up with him
after that because that’s too much drama. Like for me hookups are hookups and I don’t
want to be tied down, that’s why I do them.
Teddy’s reason for taking part in hookups was echoed by many participants. This no-stringsattached arrangement was desirable to many participants who viewed it as less time consuming
and easier to navigate emotionally. Things became more emotionally difficult when one
participating in a hookup encounter “caught feelings.”
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Catching Feelings

Participants explained that prolonged hookup encounters had the potential to lead to one
party catching feelings. As Elizabeth explained, “if a hookup goes longer than [a few weeks] it
can sort of get confusing. Like at that point you have to decide what you and that person are.
And like the longer you hookup with someone the more likely you are to catch feelings too.” To
many participants catching feeling was seen as an undesirable effect of hookup encounters.
Catching feelings meant things had gone too far and that emotions had become a factor, this had
to the potential to blur the boundary between hookups and real relationships.
Rose (bisexual, cis woman) also discussed the likelihood of those participating in
prolonged hookup encounters or friends with benefits to “catch feelings.” She explained the
dilemma this way,
People do this whole friends with benefits thing but like almost always someone catches
feelings so I don’t really see the point of it. If you’re messing around to mess around one
of you is gonna get hurt in the end. As much as I wish people could just keep things
physical, I don’t think they can.
Allison (lesbian, cis woman) classified her first hookup experience as a time when she “caught
feelings” when she ultimately should not have. She was newly participating in sexual encounters
with women and discussed feeling as though she did not know what was acceptable and what
was not in those situations. Allison also explained that she felt the lines between hookups and
relationships were unclear to her at the time and she ultimately faced consequences as a result of
those blurred boundaries. She recounted her experience in this way,
The first girl I was with saw me as more of a hookup. She was interested in me because I
was questioning my sexuality and she felt like she turned me, which I’m not proud of. And
I didn’t get the message that we were just hooking up and I caught feelings. Those feelings
weren’t mutual I guess. That whole situation sucked honestly. It is so humiliating to
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misunderstand where you’re at with someone because they don’t care about you like that
and you do.
As the term implies catching feelings is something many participants attempted to avoid as one
would protect themselves from catching a cold. Because so many respondents wanted to keep
their hookups emotionless when someone caught feelings there was the potential for the hookup
to become more complicated.
For some catching feelings can also be understood as a step in the pathway toward real
relationships. Some participants discussed caught feelings as an impetus for moving from a
hookup to a dating relationship. For instance, Mary (lesbian, cis woman) said, “I’ve seen my
friends catch feelings for someone they were hooking up with and it makes them go ‘hey I
actually like you maybe we should date.’” The realization that resulted from Mary’s friend
catching feelings for their hookup partner meant that they moved up the intimacy hierarchy to a
dating relationship. However the majority of participants spoke about catching feelings as
something to be avoided.

All participants, regardless of gender, had similar definitions of what it means to hookup.
They placed hookups at the bottom level of the intimacy hierarchy, as a noncommitted sexual
encounter. Many participants outlined three discrete levels of intimacy: noncommittal hookups,
“catching feelings,” and “real relationships.” However, the boundaries between these levels seem
to function more haphazardly in practice. While all participants were able to articulate the
differences they perceived between hookups and “real relationships” the lines were much more
difficult to navigate. Many participants recounted experiences where a lack of clear boundaries
resulted in miscommunications and “catching feelings.” The way participants spoke about
developing feelings for their hookup partners implies that for some emotional connections are to
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be avoided in hookup encounters. The presence and desire for emotional connection will be
explored in a later section.

Good Hookups
Participants identified a number of key factors that contributed to the quality of a hookup
experience. Several of these factors included consent, connection, satisfaction, safety, and
comfort. A standard narrative across the sample was the belief that a good hookup required both
partners to feel comfortable with one another. Participants described comfort as respecting one
another’s boundaries as well as ease of communication. Sarah (bisexual, cis woman) highlighted
the importance of comfort in her description of an ideal hookup encounter, “a good hookup
would look like everyone’s comfortable, you’re both enjoying it, and I mean that’s really it for
me. Both enjoying it and everyone’s comfortable. And no matter how physical it got both parties
being comfortable.”
Rose (bisexual, cis woman) echoed Sarah’s statement about the elements of a good
hookup when she said, “[a good hookup is] where you’re comfortable and able to communicate
what you like and what you don’t like and what your boundaries are.” Kassandra (pansexualhomoromantic, cis woman) also suggested that comfort is necessary for a good hookup. She said,
“I think when it comes to any sexual experience what makes it good is being able to be
comfortable doing new things and that means being comfortable with that person, so I think that
also goes into a good hookup.”
Maya (lesbian, cis woman) suggested that a good hookup was one where those
participating actively avoided the miscommunication discussed in the previous section. She
outlined the necessary elements of a good hookup in this way,
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Being very up front about what your intentions are so that no one gets led on or anything
like that. Just making it clear that it’s a hookup situation and it is what it is. Also not
hooking up with someone who you know wants something more than a hookup. Just
making sure you’re both on the same page.

Eighteen of the 24 participants (75%) explicitly stated that consent was required for a hookup to
be considered good or successful. As Edward (gay, cis man) said, “a good hookup or a
successful one had consent throughout on both parts.” When asked if there are rules for hookup
encounters Kassandra (pansexual-homoromantic, cis woman) explained that while she does not
believe “there are rules” she does think “hookups always need to be consensual.” The necessity
of consent in hookup encounters was discussed as a widely agreed upon rule that everyone knew
and good partners followed. Charlie (gay, trans man) described the concept of consent in this
way, “the absolute bare minimum in a hookup is consent like everyone feels that way and if you
don’t that’s a problem.” Eric (gay, cis man) elaborated on the elements of consent within
hookups in this way, “the consent coming from both ends should come first and that consent is
fluid and dynamic in the sense that it can change at any moment.” Theo (gay, cis man) also
discussed the common understanding among participants of the prevalence of consent in good
hookups when he said, “obviously there’s consent throughout it.” Catherine (queer/pansexual, cis
woman) summarized consent in hookup encounters in this way, “at this point in my life I would
say the consent process is really kind of built in like it’s good if there’s a meshing of consent but
keeping it sexy, that’s great.”
Sexual satisfaction was also an important factor for many participants. Participants
discussed the importance of one or both partners “finishing.” Some participants, like Adnan (gay,
cis man) defined a good hookup by their partner’s ability to respond to their sexual needs. He
said, “a good hookup is someone that understands my sexual needs without me saying so, that’s
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like the best scenario.” Here Adnan used the word hookup to refer to his partner and not the
encounter itself. He went on to say that “it’s very important that you know how to please the
other person and vice versa.” Charlie (gay, trans man) defined a good hookup as one where “you
both leave satisfied.” Allison (lesbian, cis woman) described a good hookup as one where “both
people orgasm.” Catherine (queer/pansexual, cis woman) also included both partners’
satisfaction in her understanding of a good hookup when she said, “if I’m able to help my partner
come that’s amazing. I see that as if both of us come that’s like an amazing great awesome
hookup. If one of us does that’s a little less great.” Elizabeth (bisexual, cis woman) described the
process of a good hookup in this way, “a good hookup would be someone comes over or you go
over there and of course there’s the discussion of consent and STDs and STIs and then one thing
leads to another and it happens and you both finish and it’s great.”
More than two thirds of the men in the sample (5 out of 9) identified physical attraction
as a vital factor for considering a hookup good and/or successful. When meeting up with
someone from an app from the first time, Eric (gay, cis man) explained the need for attraction in
this way, “when they get there and they look like their pictures, that’s like the first step for a
good hookup because you’re attracted to them. Like they look how you expect and how you
wanted them to look.” Edward (gay, cis man) extended the need for attraction in a good hookup
to his partner’s perception as well, he said, “knowing that there’s mutual attraction so not only
being attracted to someone but also getting clues that they’re also attracted to you and that
they’re enjoying it.” Teddy (gay, cis man) also echoed this when he said, “a good hookup is fun.
Like you’re excited to be there. The person is attractive and you feel like they’re attracted to
you.” Victor (gay, cis man) described a good hookup simply as, “he’s hot. We vibe.” Jay (gay,
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cis man) suggested that without a certain level of attraction a hookup could not be considered
truly good or successful. He said,
I have to be attracted to the person or it isn’t gonna happen. Like that’s sort of the first
thing that I use to decide if I even want to hook up with them or not. Am I attracted to
them? If yes, then I’ll take the next step. But without that it can’t really be good because
it’s not gonna go down. And I hope that the other person also thinks I’m attractive too.
Some participants (5 of the 24) suggested that a good hookup required partners who were willing
to have little to no contact after the hookup experience was over. Victor (gay, cis man) succinctly
summarized some of the most important factors in a good hookup when he said, “he’s hot. We
vibe. There’s consent on both sides, no one gets hurts, you go your separate ways, and you never
talk again.” Mary (lesbian, cis woman) also highlighted the importance of finding a hookup
partner who was willing to separate after the encounter was over. She said, “ideally I think that if
you didn’t want a long-term connection with them they wouldn’t try to cling to you after. I think
that would probably be important.” Teddy (gay, cis man) defined a good hookup as one where
“there’s no drama related to it” and “no one catches feelings when they shouldn’t.” Here Teddy
is echoing the ideas discussed in a previous section where feelings are routinely scrutinized and
avoided in hookup encounters. Finally, Jay (gay, cis man) explained his thoughts on the current
state of hookup culture when he said,
Hookups are easy in today’s age. It is just an agreement between two individuals, and it is
just getting the needs both of you guys have met. Also, there are little emotional
repercussions to hookups. You usually do not have to see or talk to them ever again, which
if you are just looking for sex and not for emotional commitments, this works well.
Some participants discussed attempting to avoid the development of emotional connections
toward their hookup partners. Participants spoke about these feelings as precursors for
disappointment and confusion. In order to protect both parties from misunderstandings the
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participants I discussed above opted to create distance between their hookup partners in the form
of little to no connection after the close of a hookup experience.
Most participants, regardless of gender, said that consent was necessary for a
good/successful hookup. A high level of sexual satisfaction was also important to many
participants. There does appear to be a gender difference in the value participants place on a
partner’s attractiveness. The majority of men in the sample identified physical attraction as a
vital factor for a successful hookup. In contrast, no women suggested that a partners’
attractiveness was necessary for a successful hookup and women were less likely to discuss their
partners’ physical aesthetics.

Emotional Connection in Hookup Encounters

While some participants discussed avoiding emotional connections with their hookup
partners, others were more open to the development of emotional closeness during and after a
hookup experience. The men in this sample discussed feeling emotionally connected to their
hookup partners less often than the women in the sample. In fact, the majority of those who
spoke about feeling little to no emotional closeness to their partners post-hookup were men (6
out of 8). While no participants discussed making emotional connection a priority in hookups
some participants were not opposed if those feelings developed naturally after a hookup
encounter. Like Lily (bisexual, cis woman) who said, “it is nice to lay around with someone
naked after sex even if you don’t know them that well. It’s kind of a pleasant slow moment and I
certainly think there’s some sort of intimacy there.”
Rose (bisexual, cis woman) echoed Lily’s statements and explained that she believed
“sexual connections are emotional.” In discovering what her partners are like during sexual
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encounters Rose explained “you learn so much about a person…and that is a form of
vulnerability.” For Rose, being vulnerable in a sexual situation meant building an emotional
connection even if it only lasted for the night. She said, “I think it’s always nice to connect with
someone emotionally like that. Who cares if you never talk again? It’s nice in the moment.”
Nicky (lesbian, cis woman) also highlighted the fleeting nature of the emotional
connections that result from hookups. Like Lily and Rose, she expressed feeling closer to the
person she hooked up with; however, that connection did not last long after the encounter was
finished. She said,
I think emotionally I do feel closer to the person because you do sort of connect with them
in that physical way. But it sort of fades away from me because it’s like very high after the
initial hookup and then after a few days it gradually goes away because I realize it was just
a hookup, like a one-time thing. And then I decide not to get super connected to them.

In discussing levels of emotional connection and closeness after a hookup some participants
reported feeling much closer to their partners. Like Jessica (bisexual, cis woman) who said, “a lot
of the time it does make me feel a lot more emotionally connected to them.” Kassandra
(pansexual-homoromantic, cis woman) agreed but did add an interesting caveat. When she was
asked about feeling emotionally connected to her partner after a hookup, she said,
If it’s a guy, no. I think mostly just because of the whole emotional thing like not being as
emotionally close with guys that I hookup with. I think. But I have noticed it’s different
with girls. Like after a hookup I’m a lot more willing to stay in contact with them or maybe
become friends. So with guys, I don’t feel any emotions but with girls I do I guess.

Many of the participants who spoke about avoiding emotional connections in hookups discussed
the boundary between physical and emotional encounters. They suggested emotions do not
belong within the confines of a strictly physical relationship and therefore emotional closeness
was not and should not be a product of a hookup encounter. When asked how often he
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experiences emotional closeness or an emotional connection with a hookup partner, Victor (gay,
cis man) said,
Oh never. Never, never. Not after a hookup. I find that once I know what the purpose of
this is then I’m kind of like ‘oh okay well if this is what you’re here for then this what this
is gonna be.’ If I’m actively dating someone and there’s a purpose behind what I’m doing
then things look a little different. But as far as a hookup and just being physical, no, do
what you’re meant to do and then leave please.
Edward (gay, cis man) also suggested emotions do not belong in physical relationships. He said,
“if it’s just a physical thing then I’m not gonna crave some kind of emotional attachment.” Sarah
(bisexual, cis woman) also explained that she is uninterested in emotional closeness from a
hookup. When asked how often she experiences emotional closeness or an emotional connection
from a hookup, she said, “not often. It’s just not what I’m looking for. I’m not looking for a
relationship so everything is for purely physical reasons.” Teddy (gay, cis man) also cautioned
against developing feelings during a hookup encounter when he said, “having emotional
intimacy in a hookup can make things confusing because that’s when feelings develop and that
isn’t what I’m looking for in a hookup.”
It is clear that for some participants emotional connection and physical connection are
incompatible, at least in a hookup scenario. Emotional closeness is often reserved for
relationships, as Jay, a gay cis man, explained when asked about the level of closeness he
typically experiences during a hookup. He said, “if both of us are having casual sex through
hookups, then they are usually looking for that in life at that point, so they are not looking for a
relationship. So I admit feeling anything emotionally toward them is pretty unlikely.”
The men in this sample discussed feeling emotionally connected to their hookup partners
less often than the women in the sample. In fact, the majority of those who spoke about feeling
little to no emotional closeness to their partners post-hookup were men. They suggested that
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emotions do not belong within the confines of a strictly physical relationship and therefore
emotional closeness was not and should not be a product of a hookup encounter. While no
participants discussed making emotional connection a priority in hookups some women in this
sample were not opposed if those feelings developed naturally after a hookup encounter. This
finding suggests that gender plays an important role in levels of emotional closeness in hookup
encounters.

Preference for Sexual or Emotional Intimacy

Some participants explicitly avoided and disliked emotional connection in their hookup
encounters while others seemed to enjoy some level of emotional closeness in hookup
experiences. When asked if participants had a preference for sexual or emotional intimacy in
their hookup encounters 46% (11 out of 24) reported a preference for emotional intimacy, 25%
(6 out of 24) preferred sexual intimacy, and 29% (7 out of 24) stated sexual and emotional
intimacy were equally important. Of the 11 participants who preferred emotional intimacy, 10
were women (90%). Out of the six participants who reported a preference for sexual intimacy,
five were men (83%). And of the seven participants who had no preference between sexual and
emotional intimacy, four were women (57%) and three were men (43%).
Maya (lesbian, cis woman) explained her preference for emotional intimacy in this way,
“I would consider emotional intimacy more important just because I tend to be a more emotional
person but anything else if I can’t connect with you on an emotional level there won’t be an
emotional connection.”
Like Maya, Naomi (lesbian, cis woman) also expressed a preference for emotional
intimacy. When asked which she preferred she said, “definitely emotional intimacy, like I
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consider that to be very important.” Elizabeth (bisexual, cis woman) also preferred emotional
intimacy but suggested that without it there could be little to no sexual intimacy. She said, “I
can’t really get comfortable if there isn’t emotional intimacy and if I’m not feeling comfortable I
don’t wanna do anything sexual, you know?”
Many of those who preferred sexual intimacy explained their reasoning in similar ways.
Like Adnan (gay, cis man) who said, “for hookups I think sexual intimacy is more important
because I’m not looking for the emotional intimacy aspect because I don’t want a relationship.”
Kassandra (pansexual-homoromantic, cis woman) echoed Adnan’s rationale when she said, “I’ve
been kind of limiting myself to hookups so that I don’t get emotionally invested. So right now
I’d rather have sexual intimacy.” Those who preferred sexual intimacy in their hookup
encounters acted on the belief that emotional connections do not belong in physical relationships.
Cultivating sexual intimacy while actively avoiding emotional intimacy functioned to ensure
those taking part in a hookup did not cross into the boundary of a relationship.
Some participants qualified their preference in either sexual or emotional intimacy by
outlining where each would be most appropriate. Like Olivia who said, “in a relationship,
emotional intimacy is more important” or Teddy who said, “in a hookup I’d much rather have
sexual intimacy.” Adnan, who had a preference for sexual intimacy in his hookups said this, “I
think in a relationship emotional intimacy is more important than sexual intimacy.” Mary
explained that she prefers emotional intimacy and went on to say that she has found it difficult to
build a noticeable level of emotional intimacy in her experience with hookups. After several
disappointing experiences Mary decided that hookups were likely incompatible with her desires.
She explained her current feelings this way,
I just like relationships more. I like being emotionally connected. I like that more. It’s better
for me. And you can’t really get that with someone you don’t know I guess. Or maybe I
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just haven’t figured out how. But right now I’d rather be in a relationship because I’m sick
of emotionless hookups.
Participants who valued sexual and emotional intimacy equally did so because they believed the
two concepts were inseparable. As Dani, explained, “they’re both important. I’m trying to think
about having one and not the other but that’s not realistic.” Edward also echoed this sentiment
when he said, “I don’t think I have sexual intimacy without some level of emotional intimacy
and sexual intimacy helps you get deeper emotional intimacy. So I guess they’re both important
to each other.” Jacob also explained the way sexual and emotional intimacy are interconnected
when he said, “I don’t think I can pick one because they impact each other a ton. Like having
both at the same time makes the other one better.” Rose (bisexual, cis woman) also described
struggling to separate emotional and sexual intimacy. She explained that for her both forms of
intimacy contributed to the experience she was looking for, she said, “emotional connection is
what leads me to sexual arousal and that arousal is better if I feel emotionally connected to
them.”
Overall, the study participants described entering into hookups with a variety of goals and
motivations. While some participants reported searching for strictly physical connections others
described wanting a blend of emotional and sexual connections. Although some participants
discussed the risks associated with “catching feelings” during hookup encounters, the majority of
participants reported a preference for emotional intimacy from their hookups. Some participants
suggested that emotional intimacy should be reserved for relationships and does not have a place
within hookup encounters. Finally, some participants identified a third preference for both sexual
and emotional intimacy equally. These participants suggested the concepts of sexual and
emotional intimacy are so closely related they cannot be separated. Men were more likely than
women in this sample to prefer sexual intimacy above emotional intimacy. In a later chapter I
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will discuss how participants’ understanding of and preference for emotional connections in
hookup encounters runs counter to heterosexual ideas of hookup culture.

Patterns of Initiations

During the previous year the majority of participants (17 out of 24, 71%) used phone
applications to find and initiate hookup encounters. Of the 17 participants who reported using
apps to find hookup partners, seven were men and ten were woman. Some participants found the
apps easier to navigate for hookup initiation while others preferred social situations like nights at
bars or parties. Those who preferred apps, like Jacob (gay, cis man), discussed the unambiguous
nature of the conversations that are typical of app users. He said, “it’s a lot more clear cut on the
apps and I don’t feel as weird being up front about what I want.” Victor (gay, cis man) also
described using apps for a similar reason when he said,
I would typically turn to an app of some sort just so nothing is left to interpretation. Because
it’s a lot easier reading something and turning it down verses meeting in person and then
you’re like okay let’s hookup and not everyone responds to that, it can come off a little
creepy especially if you’re not in the right space for it.
Participants who used apps recognized an unspoken rule wherein certain apps were structured
more for hookup initiation while other apps were more well suited for relationship formation. As
Dani (lesbian, cis woman) explained, “so with some apps you just know you’re on there to
hookup but other ones are more for dating.” Adnan (gay, cis man) discussed the same
phenomenon on the apps he frequents, “I’d say Grindr is used mostly for hookups, you really
aren’t looking for a relationship if you’re on there.” This widespread understanding of other’s
motivations on apps made initiating hookups easier for some participants. Kassandra (pansexual-
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homoromantic, cis woman) discussed how the typical expectations for app users’ motivations
resulted in more successful hookup encounters,
If it’s someone I met online I think there’s already an underlying expectation that we’re
gonna hookup especially if we’ve gone back and forth and I haven’t ghosted them and they
haven’t ghosted me. So I end up hooking up with more people I talk to on there because
we already know that’s why we’re talking.
While Kassandra discussed frequently utilizing apps to initiate hookups she also explained that
“some things are just spontaneous” and do not require the structure of an app. Kassandra
described what an in-person spontaneous hookup encounter looks like in this way,
Strangely enough this has mostly happened with straight women. I would be in a room or
just a space with other people and I think some straight women are pretty curious and of
course with alcohol everything is blurry and then everything seems like a good idea. And
in those settings it’s all like allowed too. So it would end up with us talking and then going
home [to hookup].
Kassandra is not the only woman in the sample who discussed in-person, alcohol-fueled hookup
initiation. Rose (bisexual, cis woman) also described initiating hookups while at parties. She
said, “If I’m out and I’m drunk and I want to hook up with a girl I will usually just start kissing
her at a party because that’s something that’s expected, as bad as that is.” When asked how she
initiates a hookup Naomi (lesbian, cis woman) also described a similar situation. She said,
“dancing, saying hello on the dance floor probably. Talking to someone at the bar involving
alcohol, you know? And because it’s so accepted for girls I would probably also make a physical
move there too, like touching or kissing maybe.” Sarah (bisexual, cis woman) also discussed
similar settings where she felt able, if not encouraged, to initiate same-sex hookups. She said,
Being out, like at a party or something, and you’re drunk and there’s a bunch of people
around makes it easier for me to take that step with a girl. Like my group of friends kind
of cheers me on when I find a girl to dance with or kiss when I’m drunk. And after that
first move is over it’s easier for me to ask if she wants to come to my dorm or something.
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The four women discussed above all recognized how these various alcohol-focused, in-person
settings allowed for displays of same-sex desire. No men in the sample reported feeling able to
express similar sorts of desire in those settings. Most men in the sample preferred initiating
hookups online and the few who did discuss meeting partners in-person did so in queer spaces
such as gay bars or between friends.
Some participants were more easily able to identify their role within typical hookup
initiation practices than others. Several participants spoke about their confusion around hookup
initiation within same-sex hookups. This confusion often centered around the “rules” about who
should initiate hookup encounters. As Dani (lesbian, cis woman) explained, “I guess with women
it’s like hard to know who initiates it. At least for me I was very much used to being, like I was
the one who sex was being done to.” When asked how she initiates a hookup Allison (lesbian, cis
woman) also expressed the same feelings of doubt. She said, “I feel like I really don’t know how
to initiate a hookup. Maybe I just let the other person do it. I think it’s hard to know who is
supposed to be making it happen because it’s not as clear cut for two girls.” Like Dani and
Allison, Maya (lesbian, cis woman) also reported uncertainty about roles in same-sex hookups.
She said, “it can be hard with two women though because it’s not always clear who should be
initiating.” Lily (bisexual, cis woman) explained how the confusion these women discussed led
to her hooking up with more men than women. She said,
I feel like a lot more of my hookups are with men because to be honest straight men are
really easy like most straight men want to have sex with me because I’m a woman. Like
they just flirt and make the suggestion and I don’t have to do a lot. But with women it’s a
lot different. I feel like I don’t know how the process is supposed to go when it’s two
women. It isn’t as obvious or easy.
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No men in this sample discussed confusion over their role during hookup encounters. Women
were more likely to discuss uncertainty about how and when hookups should be initiated. Many
blamed this confusion on the sharing the same gender as their partners. In other words, women
dealt with undefined sexual scripts as a result of their gender and sexuality.

Perceived Differences Between Queer and Straight Hookups

Participants reiterated many of the themes discussed throughout in their comparisons of
same- and different-gender hookups. In differentiating between straight and queer hookups
participants discussed levels of ease or difficulty in hookup formation, location of hookup
initiation, levels of communication and connection, relationship formation, risks associated with
sexual activities, and the sexual acts within typical hookup encounters. Finally, all participants
(24 out of 24) suggested that straight and queer hookups are different.
There was not a clear consensus about the level of difficulty associated with same-gender
hookups among participants. Rose (bisexual, cis woman) suggested that queer hookups were
harder to initiate than straight hookups because “sometimes you have to question if they’re
straight or gay or bi.” For Rose, being unsure of a potential partner’s sexuality made initiating a
hookup encounter more difficult. Some participants believed straight hookups were easier
because of what they saw as clearly defined roles. The sexual scripts associated with
heterosexual hookup culture left participants uncertain about what should be expected during a
same-gender hookup encounter. This uncertainty resulted in many participants’ belief that
straight hookups were easier to navigate. As Allison (lesbian/queer, cis woman) said, “I think
straight hookups are just easier because there’s such a clear cut [definition of] what is sex with
that, like it’s vaginal penetration.”
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Like Allison, other participants spoke about a lack of predetermined sexual activities
within a same-gender hookups. Dani (lesbian, cis woman) recognized an absence of sexual
scripts within her hookup experiences. She said, “people know it’s penile vaginal intercourse but
because you have two women you are literally forced to do something besides that. You have to
redefine what sex is.” Olivia (lesbian/queer, cis woman) also discussed how the fixed sexual acts
assigned to heterosexual hookups were not used for same-gender hookups. She explained the
sexual activities for each pairing in this way,
Overall, it’s not as assumed like I think a lot of straight hookups assume like this is gonna
be penetrative sex and it’s gotta be the missionary position and maybe doggy style for like
three seconds or something like that. But with a queer hookup it’s more like hey have you
ever done this before, are you interested? We have like toys and stuff like that so it’s more
like you decide how you have sex.
Sarah (bisexual, cis woman) echoed feelings of writing her own sexual scripts with her partners
when she said, “part of me feels with opposite gender hookups there is an expectation of sex as
opposed to a same-sex hookup where there isn’t always. Like with same-sex things are more up
in the air than opposite because we are sort of making things up as we go.”
Men in the sample discussed the kind of sex within their hookup encounters less often
than the women in the sample. However, Jay (gay, cis man) did discuss what he considered an
important difference between straight and queer hookup expectations. Interestingly, his statement
runs counter to what Sarah suggested about the expectations for her same-gender hookups. Jay
said,
I think first obvious difference is vaginal sex versus anal sex. Other than that, I think queer
hookups are more likely to go all the way and have anal intercourse on the first meeting,
whereas straight people may define hookups more conservatively as just oral intercourse,
at least in terms of expectations.
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Another perceived difference between straight and queer hookups highlighted by participants
was the role location played in hookup initiation. Edward (gay, cis man) explained a significant
difference between straight and queer hookups is “a matter of how you find the person, so it’s
more likely I’ll find someone electronically than out in person.” Other participants also discussed
difficulty finding a hookup in public. Charlie (gay, transgender man) compared his experience to
that of his straight friends. He said, “you can’t just go into a bar, especially around our campus in
particular and expect you’re gonna go home with a date because it’s mostly country bumpkins up
here.” Adnan (gay, cis man) also highlighted this difference when he said, “I think queer
hookups first of all are almost always more private than straight hookups. I feel like hookup
culture for gay people is a little bit more lowkey versus straight couples who can kind of do
whatever they want.” Jay (gay, cis man) also mentioned this difficulty when he said, “I think gay
hookups are just harder to acquire in person so the means in which they are initiated are
completely different.”
Some participants suggested the major difference between straight and queer hookups
was the likelihood that the hookup experience would transition to a romantic relationship. Of the
24 participants, seven discussed this difference. When examining what participants said about
the movement from hookup to relationship there appears to be a gender difference in perceptions
of the likelihood of a hookup to transition into a relationship. Of the seven participants who
discussed this phenomenon three were men and four were women. The men explained that
compared to straight hookup theirs were less likely to become a romantic relationship. The
women explained that compared to straight hookups their hookup experience were more likely to
lead to romantic relationships. Naomi (lesbian, cis woman) described the process in this way, “I
feel like straight hookups, like are usually one night stands and don’t lead to anything more. But
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gay hookups are more complicated. I think for me and a lot of gay people I know most hookups
ended up as relationships.” Eric (gay, cis man) described a different process. He said,
It seems like for gay hookups there’s almost a Cinderella moment when the clock strikes
12 it’s like you’re done and you’re blocked afterwards and you don’t see each other in the
future. So like broadly I guess the difference is that for straight hookups it seems like a test
run for a relationship and that is less likely to be the case for hookups between gay men.
Like they want it to be more one and done.
Participants also discussed different levels of communication and connection between partners in
straight and queer hookups. Of the 24 participants, ten discussed higher levels of communication
and connection when comparing their same-gender hookups to that of their perception of straight
hookups. Maya (lesbian, cis woman) made this comparison when she said, “I feel like in straight
hookups they care less. They aren’t as connected.” Olivia (lesbian, cis woman) also made a
similar comparison between straight and queer hookups. She said, “I would say there’s more
communication, yeah there’s a lot more communication just like talking about things you’re
interested in and what like to do and what your boundaries are. Like there’s more back and
forth.”
All ten participants who made this comparison were women. Many of these participants
believed women were inherently better communicators. Like Sarah (bisexual, cis woman) who
said, “I feel like I can communicate more clearly to a woman. Like women are just better at
understanding and communicating.” And Rose (bisexual, cis woman) who said, “girls know how
to communicate at a different level with each other.” Kassandra (pansexual/homoromantic, cis
woman) also highlighted higher levels of communication in queer hookups. She said,
I think with straight hookups there’s less communication because with my straight friends
who are in friends with benefits they’re like just strictly benefits not necessarily friends.
They don’t talk with each other it’s like kinda awkward. Whereas with my friends with
benefits I’m close with them. I think there’s a lot more communication with people who
are in queer hookups. But that might be because girls are just better at communicating and
talking about where we are as how we would identify our relationship.
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When comparing straight and queer hookups several participants discussed what they perceived
to be a lack of LGBTQ+-focused sex education and the implications of this lack of sexualityspecific education. These participants believed the discrepancy between what their straight peers
knew about sex and what they knew put them at greater risk. Dani (lesbian, cis woman)
explained what she called “miseducation” among some of her queer friends, she said, “they don’t
teach us anything about sex so we have to figure it out as we go and that’s dangerous in my
opinion.” Allison (lesbian/queer, cis woman) described how a previous partner had been unaware
of “STD transmission because sex ed is not comprehensive at all.” She went on to explain how
poor sex education put her and others at increased risk. She said, “I think generally too we’re just
at higher risk for STDs and that sort of stuff because we haven’t had access to the information.”
In comparing queer and straight hookups, Mary (lesbian, cis woman) mentioned use of
protection as a major difference. She said, “It’s really easy to be protective for straight hookups
like you just wear a condom. And like there’s not really an easy way to be 100 percent safe in
some of the things girls do to other girls. I mean I don’t really feel like anyone uses dental
dams.”
In comparing the hookups participants have taken part in with their ideas about straight
hookup culture we are able to see what participants believe separates their experience from their
heterosexual peers’. These discrepancies help us understand the hookup culture within which
queer students exist. All participants believed straight and queer hookups were fundamentally
different. In comparing straight and queer hookups participants discussed level of difficulty
associated with same-gender hookups, a lack of predetermined sexual activities within samegender hookups, how location plays an important role in hookup initiation, the likelihood that a
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hookup experience would transition to a romantic relationship, levels of communication and
connection between partners, and a lack of LGBTQ+-focused sex education. These comparisons
are important for understanding how participants view their hookup experiences as they relate to
the dominant, heterosexual hookup culture.
Again, returning to the questions posed at the beginning of this study: How does gender
shape LGBTQ+ individuals’ experiences in hookups? More specifically, does gender shape the
meanings attached to and LGBTQ+-identified individuals’ experiences in hookups, emotional
connections, and committed relationships? I find that participants talk about three distinct levels
of intimacy: noncommittal hookups, “catching feelings,” and third, “real relationships” or
emotional connections. Both men and women define hookups as noncommittal sexual
encounters, but in practice many report feeling worried about someone catching feelings. Men
and women are also similar in viewing LGBTQ+ hookups as distinct from heterosexual hookups.
For example, most participants note that it is more difficult to find potential hookup partners on
campus than it is for their heterosexual peers. I also highlight various gender differences among
my LGBTQ+ participants. When examining what participants said about the movement from
hookups to relationships there appears to be a gender difference in perceptions of the likelihood
that a hookup would transition to relationship. Men explained that compared to straight hookups
theirs were less likely to become romantic relationships. In contrast, woman explained that
compared their straight peers they were more likely to experience hookups that lead to romantic
relationships. Men also talked about their partners’ physical aesthetics, whereas women were
more likely to value emotional connection and were less likely to discuss their partners’ physical
attributes. Finally, the women in this study recognized how alcohol-focused, in-person settings
allowed for their displays of same-sex desire. No men in the sample reported feeling able to
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express this desire in those settings. Women were also more likely than men to report difficulty
in knowing how and when to initiate a hookup with same-gender partners.
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CHAPTER FIVE: THE CHANGING LANDSCAPE OF HOOKUPS AMID COVID-19

I did not initially conceive of studying LGBTQ+ hookups in the midst of a pandemic. I
conceived of and received approval for this project prior to March 2020. However, once the
pandemic took hold of the United States I expanded my dissertation to include how this major
shift potentially changed hookup culture for my participants. Therefore, the second part of this
dissertation is focused on how study participants experience COVID-19 in terms of the ways
they are able to build connection during a time of great social and physical distancing. This
chapter explores how LGBTQ+ individuals experience hookups during the COVID-19
pandemic. Since interviews were conducted primarily during periods of extreme social isolation
many participants turned to apps not just for hookups but for connection. In the first part of this
study I reported major gender differences in LGBTQ+ hookup experiences. However, I did not
find as robust gender differences in participants’ hookup practices amid the COVID-19
pandemic.
The COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic drastically altered daily life for many across the
globe. In early 2020 governments around the world began implementing restrictions on social
contact. From March 1 to March 31 of 2020, 42 states issued mandatory state-at-home orders
(Moreland et al. 2020). Colleges and universities around the country soon followed suit by
closing campuses and moving classes online. These changes were accompanied by lockdown
orders and social distancing guidelines that resulted in dramatic changes in daily life broadly and
for leisure activities more specifically. These restrictions made in-person contact difficult, if not
impossible. This study will explore how these changes have restructured the dating and hookup
landscape for college students, a population who is known to actively peruse sexual encounters.
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Sexual activities, when freely chosen and pursued for sexual pleasure (a common motive across
age and gender in Western populations; Wyverkens et al. 2018), are a popular leisure activity.
However, the efforts to slow the spread of COVID-19 have resulted in strict social contact
restrictions thus limiting opportunities for engaging in hookups and other casual sexual
relationships. This chapter will examine how the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent loss of
access to hookup opportunities on campus have influenced the dating and hookup landscape for
gay and lesbian college students, a group of people who already have fewer dating prospects to
begin with. Given my sample I am unable to reach any conclusions about whether the pandemic
impacts on hookups for queer students are similar to or different from the pandemic impacts for
straight students.
The pandemic and the related social restrictions have increased pornography searches
(Pornhub Insights 2020), led to a rise in sex toy sales (Smothers 2020), produced changes in
erotic social media posts (Zane 2020), and of particular importance to this chapter, increased in
dating app downloads (Stunson 2020). Taken together, these changes suggest that when
individuals are unable to forge in-person connections, some will turn to online and
unaccompanied sexual activities as an attempt to fill the void left by social distancing guidelines.
This chapter will examine how LGBTQ+-identified college students navigate these new forms of
sexual connection.
The internet provides access to potential partners who, without the internet, would likely
remain strangers, as these individuals may not share any mutual connections. Rosenfeld and
Thomas (2012) argue that the internet has dramatically improved the efficiency of searching for
and finding new people who are outside of one’s preexisting social network in a way that was
not possible when first meetings were largely due to family connections. Of couples who met
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online, 74% of these partnerships were between individuals who were perfect strangers at the
time of first meeting (Rosenfeld and Thomas 2012). This finding provides support for the
internet as a social intermediary that has the ability to foster new social connections between
people who would have otherwise most likely not met. During this time of social distancing, the
internet may provide individuals with the ability to connect with those who they cannot safely
meet in person.
Previous research has clearly outlined the ways that Americans find romantic partners,
specifically through the use of online dating sites and apps. From 2013 to 2015 the percentage of
18- to 24-year old Americans who reported use of online dating sites nearly tripled from 9% to
27% (Smith 2016). This increase in online dating usage is partnered by a vast increase in the use
of mobile dating apps, evident in a fourfold increase in use by 18- to 24-year olds from 2013
(5%) to 2015 (22%) (Smith 2016). This cohort is more likely than any other age group to use
mobile dating applications. The speed at which the use of online dating apps grew from 2013 to
2015 suggests that the percentage of users is even greater today. The clear increase in the
prevalence of online dating and the use of mobile dating apps coupled with the effects of the
social distancing guidelines as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, suggest a need for
scholarship within this area to more comprehensively understand how the dating and hookup
landscape has shifted, specifically for those situated within a thin dating market such as sexual
minority individuals who are more likely to use online dating sites and apps. This need is
increasingly heightened during this time of social distancing wherein meeting partners in person
may be more difficult and dangerous. Before we examine shifts in online dating phone
applications we should understand how queer students experience hookup culture on campus
prior to the switch to remote learning.
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Sexual Activity during the COVID-19 Pandemic

As discussed previously, the COVID-19 pandemic has altered the way individuals are
able to initiate hookups and dates as a result of social distancing guidelines. Recently researchers
have begun to examine how the pandemic has redefined recreational sex (Lehmiller, Garcia,
Gesselman, and Mark 2020). Lehmiller and colleagues sought to document the sexual lives of
individuals during COVID-19 through an examination of changes in sexual behavior patterns
since the beginning of the pandemic via an online survey. The sample contained 1,559 adults
recruited via internet-based snowball sampling. Participants reported whether their sex life had
improved, stayed the same, or declined since the pandemic began. They also completed a 49item checklist for new sexual behaviors since the pandemic began.
The survey results from Lehmiller and colleagues (2020) sheds some light on how sexual
behaviors have shifted as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and the social distancing
guidelines created in an attempt to slow the spread. On average, the frequency of sexual behavior
individuals reported taking part in has decreased. This can be understood as a function of the
widespread restrictions on movement and social contact. Further, 43.5% of participants reported
a decline in the quality of their sex life, while 42.8% reported it stayed the same and 13.6%
stated it improved (Lehmiller et al. 2020). While some participants reported decreases in their
sex lives, 20.3% reported making new additions to their sex life. The most common new
additions included trying new sexual positions, sexting, sending nude photos, sharing sexual
fantasies, watching pornography, searching for sex-related information online, having cybersex,
filming oneself masturbating, and acting on sexual fantasies (Lehmiller et al. 2020, 6). Many of
the new additions are possible to complete without coming in contact with another person.
Incorporating a new addition was related to sexual orientation with 22.3% of LGBTQ+ identified
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participants reporting new additions compared to 18.1% of heterosexual participants. This
finding suggests a need for further research into how queer individuals are incorporating changes
to their sexual lives into dating and hookup experiences.
As the COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic took hold of the United States, daily life for
many shifted greatly. The resulting state-issued stay-at-home orders and lockdowns provide a
novel and important area of study in the realm of sexuality research. What does hookup culture
look like in the time of COVID-19? How do individuals continue to form connections when inperson contact is limited, if not impossible? How do queer individuals, a population we know
utilizes online dating apps in higher numbers, build connections in a time of lockdowns? These
questions and more are at the heart of my final research question.
The research question that guides this chapter and structures the following presentation of
results is:
Q4: In what ways has the COVID-19 pandemic altered hookup practices for queer
individuals?

Hookup Culture Amid COVID-19

Over 90 percent of participants (21 out of 24) stated that the COVID-19 pandemic had
fundamentally changed what hooking up looked like for them. As Lily, a bisexual cis woman,
explained “For me it’s not meant hooking up or having sex at all.” This sentiment was also
echoed by Naomi when she said “[COVID-19] has diminished it all together because no one can
go out of their homes to see anyone else.” Also, participants expressed believing that COVID-19
and the related social distancing guidelines have resulted in a decrease of those choosing to take
part in hookup encounters. Jessica, a bisexual cis woman, explained that it “definitely slowed it
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way down and I’d be way less inclined to go meet someone now.” Nicky, a lesbian cis woman,
also suggested COVID-19 had altered hookup culture. She said, “I think it’s negatively impacted
hookup culture because people can’t or responsible people don’t.” As Nicky alluded to, many
participants also expressed negative views towards those in their lives who had not altered their
actions as a result of social distancing guidelines. The negative views of those choosing to
participate in hookups seems to be rooted in the understanding that going against social
distancing guidelines results in a hookup encounter that is dangerous and risky.

Risk and Distrust

Because many participants viewed hookups as inherently dangerous those, who
participants believed were taking part were seen as irresponsible or reckless. Olivia, a
lesbian/queer cis woman, discussed a disagreement she and her roommates had toward the
beginning of the quarantine when her roommate had people over to their home without her
consent. She explains the situation in this way, “So actually my roommates have had a couple of
guys over without my permission and first of all like we’re in the middle of a pandemic what the
hell? That’s such a stupid risk in my opinion. Like if it was someone they’re dating I kind of get
it but some random person why bother?”
Olivia’s comments about a “random” person not being worth the risk of the virus were
also reiterated by Rose who discussed seeing people on social media discussing their hookups.
She said,
I’ve seen people on Tik Tok and Twitter who are like yeah I’m going to hook up with them
during quarantine and I’m like that’s dumb, that’s so dumb. They’re exposing themselves
because they can’t handle themselves. I just feel like it’s not worth it to put people at risk.
If it’s not an emotional thing, you can do it yourself.
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Both Rose and Olivia make an interesting distinction about who would be worth the risk as
opposed to who is not, namely those who one feels emotionally connected to or a person in a
committed dating relationship. However, “random” people or those one does not feel a
connection with are not worth the risk and danger of a hookup experience. This lack of worth
attributed to an unknown or random individual could be the result of a lack of trust. Several
participants discussed being distrustful of the ability or willingness of others to follow social
distancing guidelines or COVID-19 specific hygiene. As Teddy explained, “I just don’t feel
comfortable meeting up with someone right now because I worry about being able to trust them.
Like I have no idea who they’ve been with or what they’re doing.” Lily also expressed worry
about leaving her health in the hands of those around her. She said, “As much as I was willing to
trust essentially random strangers on an app to have sex with them immediately I don’t trust that
these people I don’t know are good at COVID hygiene or at following all of the guidelines
because it’s so important for my health.”
Participants explained that there were several factors that kept them from engaging in inperson hookup encounters. Some discussed their aging parents, like Elizabeth, who said “I
personally have two older parents who are both in their mid-60s so they’re really not trying to
risk getting the virus so one of the sacrifices that had to be made was me not seeing other people
as much.” Others felt uneasy about their communities at large as Amy, a lesbian cis woman, said
“I’m not just gonna put my whole community at risk for someone I don’t even know that I like.”
While others, like Theo (and Lily), were focused on their own health and safety. Theo described
his worry like this, “I mean I just really don’t want to risk my own health. For a hookup that
seems dumb. I’d rather just wait it out I guess.”
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COVID-19 as an STD

Participants identified various similarities between hooking up during COVID-19 and
their experiences with STDs and STIs. Only four of the 24 participants made these comparisons,
however all four were gay men. While women discussed STD/STIs more broadly they did not
link COVID-19 to their experiences in the same way that gay men did. Eric, a gay cis man,
highlighted the connection between Coronavirus and sexually transmitted diseases when he said,
“I mean it’s just kind of like STDs. I don’t want to equate COVID-19 and STDs but it’s kind of
the same because you have to ask all the same questions like who have you seen, have you been
tested recently, those questions. It’s almost that same process at this point.”

While Eric is careful to say that COVID-19 and STDs are not equal, he does suggest that
in order to feel comfortable meeting with someone in-person, he would ask similar questions
now as he would when assessing a potential partners risk of STDs before the COVID-19
pandemic. Teddy, a gay cis man, also shared this feeling when he said,
Honestly being on apps and talking to people about what’s going on with the virus feels
sort of like how I talk to people about getting tested for STDs. Like it’s an awkward thing
you just have to bring up with people because you need to know what they’re doing with
their bodies and who they’ve been with. It’s to protect yourself. That is if you even plan to
meet up which I haven’t been.

Both Teddy and Eric suggest that these conversations with potential partners about testing status
and possible exposure are similar to conversations they had experienced before the pandemic.
Many participants, regardless of sexuality, discussed STDs. However, gay men were more likely
to discuss their own efforts to protect themselves from disease or infection. As Adnan, a gay cis
man, said,
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I think like especially within our community we have a huge problem with HIV and AIDs
and a lot of STIs and COVID is still such an unknown disease and we don’t know how it
can impact people who already have those conditions so I think it’s super important
especially in our community to be very careful of that… I think it’s like changing and
impacting everyone obviously but I think it’s important that the gay community knows we
should stay safe especially because of all of the diseases we might have.
Perhaps gay men are primed to think more broadly about sexually transmitted disease and
infection because as Adnan says it is a “huge problem” in the gay community. The awareness of
HIV and AIDs for gay men may relate to the gender difference in relating COVID-19 to
STDs/STIs.

College Campuses verses the “Real World”

Several participants identified an interesting boundary between what was happening on
their college campuses during the pandemic and what was going on in what some called the real
world. Elizabeth, a bisexual cis woman, captured the distinction between college and the world
outside when she said,
[COVID-19] has impacted it pretty significantly because people aren’t hooking up as much
and doing that kind of thing but specifically here on campus I find that people still go out
and they still hook up despite there being COVID-19 and there’s a pandemic going on but
the kids here are still hooking up with each other and they’re still having sex and doing that
kind of thing. So in real life it has affected it pretty significantly where people aren’t doing
it as much but on campus here it seems to still be just another thing.

Elizabeth went on the explain that she herself has not been engaging in hookups but has seen
members of her dorm hookup with one another. Students on college campuses across the country
are being tested regularly, and they may feel a sense of security that allows them to explore
hookups more freely. As Victor, a gay cis man, explains, “I have seen my roommate still
hookup. I think that maybe he feels fine about doing it because he’s young, he’s in college, like
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that’s what you’re supposed to be doing. Like we are kind of in this bubble that keeps us out of
the real world.”
The idea that colleges are separate from what some students understand as the real world
was questioned by Olivia. Olivia had previously discussed her roommates who had men over
without her permission. She made sense of their choice in this way, “Like I said about my
roommates having guys over. They think they can’t get it [COVID-19]. And I’m like that’s
dumb. Like somehow they think just because we’re in college like at school we don’t have to do
the same things everyone else outside of here is doing, I don’t know.” Both Victor and Olivia
questioned the motives of their roommates and suggested they may feel a sense of invincibility
when it came to the virus.

New Forms of Connections on Dating Apps

Because in-person contact has been restricted due to social distancing guidelines intended
to slow the spread of the Coronavirus individuals have begun to use online dating and hookup
apps for purposes other than meeting a partner in person. Twenty of the 24 participants reported
using dating apps prior to COVID-19 and 17 of those participants reported still using an app
during the pandemic. Participants discussed currently utilizing dating apps for having more indepth conversation, forming connections, and as a way to pass the time. Some participants, like
Jay, a gay cis man, reported using apps less as a result of social distancing guidelines. As he said,
“I have used the apps a lot less because if I am not going to meet up with people it serves no
purpose for me.” While other participants reported an increase in their use of apps. As Maya, a
lesbian cis woman, explained,
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I have definitely been on dating apps a lot more than I was. Just because its more apparent
now because we’re all at home and not near your friends to kind of distract you. So yeah
I’ve been on Tinder way more often. And like now it is sort of about talking to people more
than it was. Like I have no idea when or like if we’ll meet up so I feel like I’m on there to
just sort of have a connection.
Maya’s desire to form a connection with someone via an online app was shared by other
participants. Many participants reported having no plans to meet up with the people they were
communicating with in person but enjoyed the ability to talk with someone online. Naomi, a
lesbian cis woman, also noticed a change in dating apps. As she said, “On dating apps, everyone
is forced to actually have a conversation now which is so different than before. Like I’m actually
getting to know people on there and there’s no way to know when and like even if at all we’re
gonna meet up.”
Adnan also noticed a change in his experience on apps. He discussed the shift in this way,
“Before it was more people just getting right to the point and now we can’t meet in person so
we’re talking more. Which is interesting. And I’m definitely getting to know the person more
now than I did before.” Losing the ability to “get right to the point” (meaning a hookup
encounter) has resulted in Adnan forming a connection with others on the app more deeply and
personally than he would have prior to the pandemic.
Others discussed the variety of ways dating and hooking up had continued both virtually
and in-person through these apps. Kassandra, a pansexual/homoromantic cis woman, said “I’ve
noticed that there’s virtual dating on Hinge.” Apps like Hinge, Bumble, and Tinder have add new
features to make virtual dating easier, such as a video call option. These new technologies have
allowed for new ways to form connections without having to meet in person. As Catherine, a
pansexual/queer cis woman, explains,
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During the pandemic I think people dating even though it seemed impractical it did evolve
in terms of people doing virtual dates on Zoom or like still being on the apps for social
connection or for human connection and I thought it was actually kind of beautiful that
people were continuing to carve out and seek out dating in a new form.

Victor, a gay cis man, noticed an interesting change in his experience on apps during the
pandemic. He summarized the change in this way,
I was off of Tinder and all the stereotypical hookup apps for a good three or four months,
I recently hopped back on and I will admit I’ve been on these apps before and I’d get on
and you know I’m someone who is of a lighter skin tone, physically fit, so obviously if I’m
an attractive individual that attention will happen, but I will have to say I’ve been a little
more overwhelmed with what’s happening on these apps now. I don’t know if this is just
because everyone feels like they need to try to connect with lots of people because they
feel isolated but I was already getting a lot of attention but it seems like I’m getting like
three times the attention now.

The increase in attention Victor noticed was also shared by Teddy, a gay cis man, but in the
opposite direction. Teddy explained that prior to the pandemic he was more selective in the
people he would initiate a conversation with online. He discussed the change he noticed when he
said, “before this started maybe I wanted to be sure I was attracted to someone before we talked
because there was a good chance it would lead to something else but now like I’m not really
wanting to meet up so who cares who I talk to you know? That sort of has been letting me talk to
more people.” Victor also made sense of the change in a similar way, saying,
I think people are feeling more isolated in their homes has really affected what they want
because when you’re hooking up with somebody, you know men are visual, we like what
we see and we go after that. But after you’ve been forced to stay in the house and you
haven’t had that physical contact with people you start looking towards maybe having a
conversation with somebody. At that point a lot of possibilities open up. Like when you
aren’t stuck only talking to people who you think you could hookup with you can make a
lot more connections I suppose. I think that people being isolated in their homes are starting
to really awaken that okay maybe I wanna actually have a conversation with somebody or
maybe you know what typically you are not the person who I would go for but maybe we
would have a good conversation so let’s try it.
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Some participants also noticed individuals using the apps to find what they called “quarantine
partners.” Lily described what she has seen in this way, “I’ve certainly seen the whole like I’m
looking for a quarantine partner thing.” When asked to explain what a quarantine partner entailed
she said,
I think it means making a pretty exclusive commitment pretty fast. So you’re like looking
for someone to spend quarantine with who would like move in and it’s like this idea of it,
we’ll be partners throughout however long this lasts because that’s like a safety measure.
Like if you’re gonna have contact with people make that the smallest number of people
possible.

Catherine met her current partner on a dating app shortly before the pandemic began and the pair
felt pressure to move their relationship forward at a faster pace due to the quarantine. She
explains what the process looked like in this way,
My current girlfriend, I met her off of Tinder before the pandemic and there was this
moment after the pandemic hit where we had to be like okay are we going to do quarantine
together like we’re new enough that it doesn’t feel right to make a huge discussion but we
have to. And we didn’t quarantine strictly together but we built our quarantine time around
the decision that we were going to continue seeing each other.
Participants also noticed that users’ bios had changed as a result of COVID-19. As Amy, a
lesbian cis woman said, “On Hinge and stuff people’s prompts have definitely started to be more
about like COVID and started to be about politics.” Theo also noted this change when he said,
“I’ve noticed people putting ‘just for chatting’ in their bios now. Like they don’t wanna meet up
I guess.” Amy also described how her own profile and the conversations she has on the apps
have changed as a result of current events. She said,
Diversity, equity, and inclusion across the board like Black Lives Matter is all super
important to me so I almost try to lightly bring up politics early on when talking to someone
and I don’t think that’s something I would have done pre-COVID but that also may not
have been something I would have done pre-George Floyd like there’s a very strong
dichotomy of the world being on fire like do you give a shit about that or not. I don’t want
to be wasting my time talking to someone who isn’t taking everything going on seriously.
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Whether that’s COVID or Black Lives Matters stuff. I think that may be part of the reason
I do that. You know what I mean? Like that’s part of the reason I think the conversations
have changed.

Overall, participants have begun to utilize dating and hookup apps in different ways than they
had prior to the pandemic. While some participants reported removing themselves from these
apps others have remained and report making different kinds of connections with others. The
pandemic has limited the opportunity for in-person interactions yet participants have still found
ways to make intimate connections with others.
This research investigates how queer students navigate hookups and hookup culture amid
the global COVID-19 pandemic. There has been limited research on how those who inhabit a
thin dating market, namely queer individuals, have begun to adapt to dating and hooking up amid
social distancing guidelines due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, recent research has
shown changes for sexual activity broadly (Lehmiller, Garcia, Gesselman, and Mark 2020). As I
show, participants have experienced fundamental changes to hooking up and dating. The
LGBTQ+-identified college students in this sample outlined a variety of ways they have begun to
adapt to this changing landscape of dating and hooking up during this time of social distancing
when meeting others in person may be unsafe.
Participants also outlined the reasons they may be choosing to slow or stop in-person
hookups, citing various reasons such as family, community, and personal health. Participants
who are gay men made comparisons between COVID-19 and sexually transmitted disease.
Interestingly, participants seemed to separate hooking up on college campuses and hooking up
outside of colleges and universities, seemingly drawing a line between college and what some
call the “real world.” While some participants discussed removing themselves from dating and
hookup apps entirely, others highlighted the various changes they have seen the apps undergo as
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they relate to forming connections during a time of social distancing. Finally, participants
discussed the various tactics they were using to form and foster connections with others.
These findings amplify what we already know about dating app use among LGBTQ+identified populations. Previous research has outlined the prevalence of sexual minority
individuals on dating apps (Rosenfeld and Thomas 2012; Badal et al. 2017; Ferris et al. 2019),
app users on college campuses (Lamont et al. 2018), and LGBTQ users’ motivations for being
on dating and hookup apps (Ranzini and Lutz 2017). Findings from the current study illuminate
the ways that LGBTQ+ college students have shifted their focus on apps from initiating hookups
to forming connections. As this study shows, sexual minority college students have begun to
shift the type of connections they make on dating and hookup apps. These connections are less
centered on sexual encounters and now seem to focus on building relationships online that may
not lead to a hookup or sexual experience. The COVID-19 pandemic and the social distancing
guidelines have resulted in a restructuring of how those in this sample interact with one another
online.
Further, these findings highlight individuals’ ability to form social connections during a
period where social contact has been greatly reduced as a result of social distancing guidelines
coupled with restrictions on social movement. Participants report using dating and hookup apps
in different ways than they did prior to the pandemic. Based on these findings, I suggest that
dating apps have become a way for individuals to form social connections as opposed to merely
a vehicle for organizing hookup encounters. As in-person hookups have lost popularity among
participants, dating and hookup apps have taken on a new purpose for those who use them.
This chapter not only focuses on how LGBTQ+ students navigate relationships and
hookups amid the COVID-19 pandemic it also demonstrates the ways that those in this sample
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negotiate following social distancing guidelines while also attempting to foster new connections
with others.
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CHAPTER SIX: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

At the outset of this dissertation, I posed several research questions which I restate below:
Q1: How does gender shape LGBTQ+ individuals’ experiences in hookups? More
specifically, does gender shape the meanings attached to and LGBTQ+-identified individuals’
experiences in hookups, emotional connections, and committed relationships?

I suggest that LGBTQ+ participants experience three distinct levels of intimacy: noncommittal
hookups, “catching feelings,” and third, “real relationships” or emotional connections. Both men
and women defined hookups as noncommittal sexual encounters, but in practice many reported
feeling worried about someone catching feelings. Men and women are also similar in viewing
LGBTQ+ hookups as distinct from heterosexual hookups. For example, most participants noted
that it is more difficult to find potential hookup partners on campus than it is for their
heterosexual peers. I also highlight various gender differences among my LGBTQ+ participants.
When examining what participants said about the movement from hookups to relationships there
appears to be a gender difference in perceptions of the likelihood of a hookup to transition into a
relationship. Men explained that compared to straight hookups theirs were less likely to become
a romantic relationship. In contrast, woman explained that compared their straight peers they
were more likely to experience hookups that lead to romantic relationships. Men also talked
about their partners’ physical aesthetics, whereas women were more likely to value emotional
connection and were less likely to discuss their partners’ physical attributes. Finally, women
were more likely to discuss displaying same-sex sexuality in alcohol-fueled settings. Women
were also more likely to report difficulty in knowing how and when to initiate a hookup with
other women.
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As data collection began, the COVID-19 Coronavirus pandemic took hold of the United
States. The resulting state-issued stay-at-home orders and lockdowns provided a novel and
important area of study in the realm of sexuality research. What would hookup culture look like
in the time of COVID-19? How would individuals continue to form connections when in-person
contact was limited, if not impossible? How would queer individuals, a population we know
utilizes online dating apps in higher numbers, build connections in a time of lockdowns? These
questions and more were at the heart of my final research question. That question being:

Q2: How has the COVID-19 pandemic changed the dating landscape for LGBTQ+
individuals?
The research question above was explored in the second part of this dissertation and focused on
how LGBTQ+ participants experienced hookups during the COVID-19 pandemic. Data for this
dissertation were collected during a time of extreme social isolation and as such many
participants turned to apps that had primarily been used to initiate hookups as a means for
connection.
The qualitative nature of this study allowed me to explore how queer individuals make
sense of and participate within hookup culture. Chapters 4 and 5 contain findings which deal
with these questions. Here I offer a summary of the findings, a discussion of the contributions to
the sociological literature, and directions for future research.

Summary
My first research question is concerned with how gender shapes queer individuals’
participation and experience in hookup culture. Previous research has demonstrated that
LGBTQ+ individuals are routinely left out of the dominant heterosexual hookup culture and
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instead are forced to create and structure their hookup encounters within a queer culture of their
own. Throughout my analysis, I reflect on how those in my sample make sense of their hookup
encounters and the ways that those encounters are situated within a larger culture. I began by
demonstrating the role that definitions play in structuring successful hookup encounters for
participants. We know from previous research that college students define the term hookup in a
variety of ways so it was vital that I gain an understanding of the way those in my sample define
the term. It was through the definitions in Chapter 4 that I was able to demonstrate the
discrepancy participants experienced between what they described as a hookup and how that
definition functioned in practice. Findings in Chapter 4 illustrate the disconnect between the
boundaries between what participants deem a “real relationship” and a hookup encounter.
Chapter 4 outlines the variety of goals and motivations study participants enter into
hookups with. While some participants reported searching for strictly physical connections
others described wanting a blend of emotional and sexual connections. Although some
participants discussed the risks associated with “catching feelings” during hookup encounters,
the majority of participants reported a preference for emotional intimacy from their hookups.
Some participants suggested that emotional intimacy should be reserved for relationships and
does not have a place within hookup encounters. Finally, some participants identified a third
preference for both sexual and emotional intimacy equally. These participants suggested the
concepts of sexual and emotional intimacy are so closely related they cannot be separated.
In comparing the hookups participants have taken part in with their ideas about straight
hookup culture we are able to see what participants believe separates their experience from their
heterosexual peers. These discrepancies help us understand the hookup culture that queer
students exist within. All participants believed straight and queer hookups were fundamentally
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different. In comparing straight and queer hookups participants discussed level of difficulty
associated with same-gender hookups, a lack of predetermined sexual activities within a samegender hookups, how location plays an important role in hookup initiation, the likelihood that a
hookup experience would transition to a romantic relationship, levels of communication and
connection between partners, and a lack of LGBTQ+-focused sex education.
Chapter 5 discusses the fundamental changes participants described in their hookup and
dating encounters as result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Those in this sample outlined a variety
of ways they have begun to adapt to this changing landscape of dating and hooking up during
this time of social distancing when meeting others in person may be unsafe. Participants also
outlined the reasons they may be choosing to slow or stop in-person hookups, citing various
reasons such as family, community, and personal health. Participants who are gay men made
comparisons between COVID-19 and sexually transmitted disease. Interestingly, participants
seemed to separate hooking up on college campuses and hooking up outside of colleges and
universities, seemingly drawing a line between college and what some call the “real world.”
While some participants discussed removing themselves from dating and hookup apps entirely,
others highlighted the various changes they have seen the apps undergo as they relate to forming
connections during a time of social distancing. Finally, participants discussed the various tactics
they were using to form and foster connections with others.
I summarize my central findings in this way, first, I found that participants discussed
three distinct levels of intimacy: noncommittal hookups, “catching feelings,” and third, “real
relationships” or emotional connections. Second, both men and women talked about hookups as
noncommittal sexual encounters, but in practice many were worried about or had already
experienced a time where one party had caught feelings in what was supposed to be a
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noncommitted hookup. Men and women were also similar in viewing LGBTQ+ hookups as
distinct from heterosexual hookups. For example, many participants noted that it was more
difficult to find potential hookup partners on campus. Third, I also found gender differences
among by LGBTQ+ participants. Most men did not talk about forging romantic relationship out
of their hookups, whereas women discussed moving to romantic relationship from their hookup
encounters. Men also discussed their partners’ physical aesthetics, whereas women were more
likely to value an emotional connection and were less likely to discuss their partners’ physical
attributes. Finally, women were more likely to discuss difficulty in knowing how and when to
initiate hookups with other women. The second part of this dissertation focused on LGBTQ+
participants experience with hookups during the COVID-19 pandemic. Since interviews were
conducted primarily during a period of extreme social isolation many participants turned to apps
not just for securing hookups but for connection.

Empirical Contributions

The findings of this dissertation build upon the sociological literature in several important
ways. The first as an extension of what we know about how emotional closeness and connection
function in queer intimate pairings and the ways various forms of intimacy are influenced by the
gender of participants. The second major contribution of this dissertation stems from our
understanding of what motivates queer individuals to initiate hookups. Finally, this dissertation
deepened our understanding of how queer individuals contend with the social disruptions of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
This dissertation offers an expansion of Lamont, Roach, and Kahn’s (2018) study of
alternative LGBTQ+ hookup culture. Lamont et al. (2018) examine how LGBTQ+ college
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students contend with the heterosexual hookup culture and how they build an alternative culture
for themselves. The authors suggest that the majority of participants report that their pleasure in a
hookup came from the emotional connection, intimacy, and trust they felt during the encounter.
This finding runs counter to the carefree and careless approach Wade (2017) found to be present
in the heterosexual hookup scene, where men and women attempt to disconnect emotionally after
a hookup. These two recent studies’ findings are at odds with each other. This study extends
these results by providing narratives that further illuminate how emotional closeness functions
within queer hookup encounters. Some participants explicitly avoided and disliked emotional
connection in their hookup encounters while others seemed to enjoy some level of emotional
closeness in hookup experiences. When asked if participants had a preference for sexual or
emotional intimacy in their hookup encounters 46% (11 out of 24) reported a preference for
emotional intimacy, 25% (6 out of 24) preferred sexual intimacy, and 29% (7 out of 24) stated
sexual and emotional intimacy were equally important. Of the 11 participants who preferred
emotional intimacy, 10 were women (90%). Out of the six participants who reported a preference
for sexual intimacy, five were men (83%). And of the seven participants who had no preference
between sexual and emotional intimacy, four were women (57%) and three were men (43%).
These findings complicate what we know about emotional connections within queer hookup
encounters by demonstrating a preference for emotional intimacy is not clear cut among
LGBTQ+ participants.
This dissertation also contributes to the sociological literature by extending our
understanding of how queer individuals make sense of heteronormative sexual scripts in their
hookup encounters. Some participants in this sample were unable to articulate what they
expected out of hookup encounters, participants discussed feeling unsure about what things were
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supposed to happen during these experiences. These findings highlight participants’
understanding of the sexual scripts present in the context of their hookups. Previous research has
outlined various reasons as to why the hookup experiences of queer individuals may differ from
heteronormative sexual scripts. This study utilizes sexual script theory to illuminate the social
context that structures the hookup behaviors of queer individuals. Participants in this sample
highlighted their confusion about LGBTQ+ sexual scripts through discussion of hookup
initiation practices. Several participants spoke about this confusion around hookup initiation
within their own same-sex hookups. This confusion often centered around the “rules” about who
should initiate hookup encounters. The rules participants discussed can be understood as an
example of an undefined sexual script. The uncertainty participants discussed may have a gender
component. The participants who reported confusion about hookup initiations were all women.
These participants spoke about a lack of defined roles because both parties were women. This
suggests an important gender difference in LGBTQ+-identified individuals experience in
hookups.
While some participants described undefined sexual scripts, others were able to articulate
some clearly defined cultural elements of queer hookup encounters. For example, participants
who used apps for hookup and/or relationship formation recognized an unspoken rule wherein
certain apps were structured more for hookup initiation while other apps were more well suited
for relationship formation. This widespread understanding of others’ motivations on apps made
initiating hookups easier for some participants. This cultural understanding allowed participants
to circumvent conversations about expectations in favor of more direct discussions of hookup
initiation. However, many participants discussed the consequences of undefined boundaries in
their hookup encounters.
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While all participants were able to articulate the differences they perceived between
hookups and what many referred to as “real relationships” the lines were much more difficult to
navigate in practice. Many participants recounted experiences where a lack of clear boundaries
resulted in miscommunications and “catching feelings.” The way many participants spoke about
developing feelings for their hookup partners implies that emotional connections are to be
avoided in hookup encounters. This finding contributes to what we know about emotional
connections within queer hookup encounters by demonstrating preference by some participants
for the separation of emotional intimacy and sexual encounters in hookup scenarios. It is also
important to note the gender differences within this sample. Most men did not talk about forging
real relationships out of their hookups, whereas many women valued an emotional connection
and discussed moving to real relationship from their hookup encounters. Men also discussed
their partners’ physical aesthetics, whereas women were more likely to value an emotional
connection and were less likely to discuss their partners’ physical attributes.
In addition to the contributions discussed above, a secondary contribution is worth
highlighting. While the dominant hookup scene on campus is largely heteronormative, previous
research suggests that that hookup scene may also serve as an opportunity for women to explore
same-sex attractions, and eventually for some, to later verify bisexual, lesbian, or queer sexual
identities (Rupp, Taylor, Regev-Messalem, Fogarty, and England 2014). The hookup scene on
campus creates an opportunity structure for college women to act on non-normative sexual
identities without necessarily claiming an identity (Rupp et al. 2014). However, men who may
experience same-sex attraction are not permitted the same flexibility to engage in same-sex
sexual activity in the hookup scene without being labeled as gay (Kimmel 2008; Pascoe 2011;
Ward 2008). This dissertation confirms this previous research. Women in this sample recognized
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how alcohol-focused, in-person settings allowed for displays of same-sex desire. No men in the
sample reported feeling able to express similar sorts of desire in those settings. Most men in the
sample preferred initiating hookups online and the few who did discuss meeting partners inperson did so in queer spaces such as gay bars or between friends.
Another major contribution comes out of the findings highlighted in Chapter 5. Chapter 5
amplifies what we already know about dating app use among LGBTQ+ populations. Previous
research has outlined the prevalence of sexual minority individuals on dating apps (Rosenfeld
and Thomas 2012; Badal et al. 2017; Ferris et al. 2019), app users on college campuses (Lamont
et al. 2018), and LGBTQ+ users’ motivations for being on dating and hookup apps (Ranzini and
Lutz 2017). I present evidence that illuminates the ways LGBTQ+ college students have shifted
their focus on apps from initiating hookups to forming connections. As I show in Chapter 5,
sexual minority college students in my sample have begun to shift the type of connections they
make on dating and hookup apps. These connections are less centered on sexual encounters and
now seem to be focused on building relationships online that may not lead to a hookup or sexual
encounter. The COVID-19 pandemic and the social distancing guidelines that followed resulted
in a restructuring of how those in this sample interact with one another online.
Further, the findings from Chapter 5 highlight individuals’ ability to form social
connections during a period where social contact is greatly reduced. The social distancing
guidelines and restrictions on social movements that were enforced in March 2020 made inperson contact nearly impossible. Participants reported using dating and hookup apps in different
ways than they did prior to the pandemic. Based on these findings, I suggest that dating apps
have become a way for individuals to form social connections as opposed to merely a vehicle for
organizing hookup encounters. As in-person hookups lost popularity at the height of the
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pandemic among participants, dating and hookup apps took on a new purpose for those who used
them. In the next section I will discuss how my results extend feminist and queer theory.

Theoretical Contributions
Feminist Theory

Feminist theory comprises several different strands and has plural interpretations. There
is, at the core of feminist theory, a focus on women’s inequality, and how that inequality is
structured and experienced at the cultural and personal level. Feminist scholars examine the issue
of gender through three perspectives: liberal feminism, radical feminism, and socialist feminism.
Liberal feminism, a response to biological essentialism, represents the first-wave, classical
feminism concerned with women’s rights and egalitarian views. Radical feminism posits that the
relations of women and men are structured in a patriarchal society that is inherently flawed.
Finally, socialist feminism highlights the stratification of classes as a result of capitalism that in
turn warp social relations. Broadly, feminist theory highlights the cultural positioning of man and
related gendered qualities in contrast to the inferior category of woman. Finding from this study
suggest that even in a context where we would expect LGBTQ+ individuals to complicate the
patriarchal norms that guide interactions within hookups, we see that this hierarchy continues to
exist. We know that a hookup culture that favors sex without the context of committed
relationships serves men’s goals more than it does the goals of women. The gradation from pure
hookups to catching feelings and dating relationships to real relationships and the wide spread
preference for pure hookups exists in both heteronormative hookup culture and queer hookup
culture alike. Men in this study were more likely to more overtly avoid catching feelings and the
movement toward committed relationships from hookups while the women in this sample were
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more likely to value the emotional connections formed in intimate hookup encounters. The social
pressure to conform to no-strings-attached, emotionless hookups is more beneficial to men than
women.
The gender binary is a hierarchical system that positions men above women, therefore
masculinity and the qualities associated with it are privileged and femininity is in turn
disadvantaged. The gender binary constrains all members of society. This means that those who
benefit from a gendered hierarchy and those who do not are equally compelled to make attempts
to fit into their gender specific ideal. For men this entails navigating the strict and arbitrary rules
of masculinity. Hegemonic masculinity refers to the normative expectations that define what it
means to be a man and in turn allows men’s dominance over women. Hegemonic masculinity
grants very few men complete acceptance due to the incredibly firm and at times contradictory
nature of the gendered rules associated with it. The power of hegemonic masculinity comes from
its ability to grant all men at least some dominance and superiority. Even men who fail to
consistently meet the requirements are able to exert their power over women. Because women
are not able to achieve hegemonic masculinity in any way, they are afforded more room to do
both femininity and masculinity, which actually encouraged women to embrace both femininity
and masculinity. However, social relationships and society more broadly require women to do at
least some femininity through gender policing, benevolent sexism, and hostile sexism. These
processes continually devalue women. Overall, women are harmed by the gender binary as a
group while men tend to suffer individually.
Gender is routinely being constructed through a range of acts that operate outside of
oneself. Gender is not an innate fact but instead is a category built according to social rules and
practices that assign masculine and feminine roles to men and women. These differences
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between genders have led to oppressive practices and assumptions about normative rules and
responsibilities for men and women, thus creating an imbalance between men and women.
Gender is a key tool used in how we identify people, organize relationships, and develop
meaning. In this way gender is also understood as a routine, systematic, and repeated
accomplishment enacted by women and men (West and Zimmerman 1987). While gender is
something that individuals do, it is not something that they do freely, as the limits of actions and
reactions are culturally and socially situated.
Gender is a compulsory social fact; all members of society do gender. Doing gender
(West and Zimmerman 1987) refers to the ways that members of a society actively follow as
well as break the gendered rules outlined for their respective gender category. Specifically, these
rules provide instructions for how to act as a man or a woman. People follow these rules for
several reasons including habit, because they produce pleasure, and for fear of policing if they
break the rules. Doing gender involves the continued social interactions that inform the
understanding of what it means to be a man and a woman and perpetuates the division between
the two. Gender emerges out of social situations that outline what are acceptable behaviors for
those within each sex category. Doing gender is unavoidable as society has separated and
naturalized the differences between the sex categories. For many, placement within a category is
required for societal acceptance. In this case, gender can be viewed as an accomplishment
achieved out of social interactions with others as well as institutions. Participants in this study
did gender in all of their hookup encounters. Women in this sample did femininity through their
discussions of emotional connections and committed relationships. Men did masculinity through
their discussions of physical appearance and avoidance of emotional closeness. There is a stark
double standard that exists in regard to hookup conduct. Women are forced to navigate a fine
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line between actively participating in hookups and being seen as promiscuous for participating
too much. The risk to one’s reputation does not function the same way for men. Therefore,
women are forced to be highly aware of their gender. The women in my sample discussed their
gender in the context of their hookups more than men did. For women, their gender mattered to a
higher degree. In the dominant heterosexual hookup culture, men are understood as better suited
for hookup culture as a function of their sexually aggressive attitudes and ability to have casual
sexual encounters without forming connections. Society often stereotypically labels gay men as
uninterested in developing long-term relationships while assigning lesbian women a preference
for committed relationships over sex. These tropes rest on a heteronormative and hegemonic
understanding of how men and women should do gender within their hookup encounters.
Further, the sexual double standard positions men as sexually aggressive and women as sexually
available. Women are understood as inherently less sexual which in turn implies that sex
represents something more emotional than physical. The women in this sample discussed
confusion about a lack of clearly defined roles for them in their hookup encounters as a result of
their gender. This confusion was attributed to what was expected of both partners in a hookup
encounter as a result of their gender. This suggests that the sexual script that positions men (as a
function of their gender and the associated characteristics) as the initiators transcends samegender sexual pairing and plays an important role in queer hookups even when men are absent
from the encounter entirely.
Approaching queer hookup culture through a feminist lens would work to identify the
underlying norms that reproduce gendered divisions. Feminists scrutinize the assumptions that
male is only representation of a normative experience. Both feminist theory and queer theory
interrogate the role of gender at the individual level, the relational level, and at the societal level.
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Feminism and feminist theory can serve as a template for utilizing queer theory to questions
assumptions about identity.

Queer Theory

Queer theory introduces the concept of heteronormativity as a structuring mechanism for
human relations according to the ideal of heterosexuality. For queer theorists, heteronormativity
refers to the set of norms that make heterosexuality seem natural while positioning
homosexuality as its binary opposite. These sets of norms work to maintain the dominance of
heterosexuality by preventing homosexuality from being a form of sexuality that can be taken for
granted, go unmarked, or seem right in the way that heterosexuality can (Corber and Calocchi,
2003, 4). Thus, the dominance of heterosexuality often operates unconsciously or in ways that
make it difficult to identify. My analysis highlights queer theory’s emphasis on the power of
heteronormative gender/sexual binaries for ordering classifying and regulating sexual desires,
practices, and identities. Queer theory advances the claim that binary gender (male/female) and
sexual (hetero/homo) classification systems are historically constructed and fail to reflect the full
range of sexual and gender identities and practices. However, these binary systems still exert
power over individuals. The dominance of heteronormativity is evident in my analysis wherein
the women in my sample discussed difficulty identifying their role within hookup encounters
with other women as a function of their gender. Women feeling unsure about initiating sexual
activity corresponds with the scripts that associate female sexuality as not overly interested in
sexual pleasure or sexual aggressiveness. The dominant norms associated with a heteronormative
hookup culture on campus are ubiquitous enough that the queer respondents in this sample are
reproducing the patterns in their hookup encounters.
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In the dominant heterosexual hookup culture, men are positioned as better suited for
hookup culture as a function of their sexually aggressive attitudes and ability to have casual
sexual encounters without forming connections. Society often stereotypically labels gay men as
uninterested in developing long-term relationships while assigning lesbian women with a
preference for committed relationships over sex. These tropes rest on the heteronormative
understanding of heterosexual male and female sexuality. Further, the sexual double standard
positions men as sexually aggressive and women as sexually available. As women are
understood as inherently less sexual sex in turn represents something more emotional than
physical. Participants offered these essentialized conceptions of gendered sexuality when
comparing gay and straight hookups. Participants reiterated the belief that men are less emotional
than women and that women were inherently better communicators.
While much research and theory has focused on gender skepticism and queering practices
I find that my participants continue to construct the gender binary and do gender within their
hookup encounters. Interestingly, the participants in this dissertation discussed hookups and
relationships in ways that reproduced the gender binary. Much theorizing has emphasized
women’s stronger relationship focus relative to their male counterparts. I present findings that
extend and complicate this understanding. Both men and women participated in strictly sexual
hookup encounters where emotional closeness was not a motivation. This suggests that both men
and women endorse the cultural norm that hookups are meant to have less emotional attachment.
However, though no participants discussed making emotional connections a hookup motivation,
some women were not opposed if those feelings developed. The movement from hookup to
committed relationship also highlights an interesting gender difference. Men in this sample
suggest that they are less likely to experience a hookup that transitions to a relationship
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compared to straight hookups, while women believe that they are more likely to move from a
hookup to a committed relationship than their heterosexual peers. Women in this sample did
femininity through their discussions of emotional connections and committed relationships. Men
did masculinity through their discussions of physical appearance and avoidance of emotional
closeness. One’s status as lesbian, gay, and/or bisexual (LGB) did not mean that participants
were involved in queering projects or the dismantling of the gender binary. Those who identify
as lesbian, gay, and/or bisexual may not have the same fluid notions about gender as those who
identify as trans, queer, or nonbinary. In other words, although the range of my participants’
sexuality was captured by the LGBTQ+ acronym, they did not relate to the gender binary in the
same ways.

Limitations

This research has some limitations that I will recognize and address here. Some of these
limitations exist within my sampling and methodology. I selected a qualitative methodology for
this dissertation because I believed it was the best method for capturing how queer college
students make sense of their hookup experiences.
In terms of sampling, participants responded to social media postings, listservs,
announcements in undergraduate classes, as well as other snowball sampling methods. This
means that participants were at least peripherally involved within the LGBTQ+ community in
some capacity. Additionally, the vast majority of participants were out to people in their lives.
Young adults who are connected to other members in the LGBTQ+ community and who are out
may have different experiences with hooking up than those who are not involved within the
community and are not out. While the responses from the few participants who reported not
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being out did not elicit major differences compared to out participants non-out participants did
discuss their experiences with secrecy at higher rates. Further, women participants make a larger
percentage of my sample than men participants. Ideally the sample would be equally split in
terms of gender. Finally, I attempted to recruit gay and lesbian identified students in order to
make comparisons based on sexuality, however upon interviewing participants I discovered that
their sexual identities were not as clear-cut. Therefore, the participants represent a wide range of
sexual identities and I do not make comparisons across sexuality.
Interviews were largely conducted via Zoom at the height of COVID-19 lockdowns. This
means that some participants were quarantining in their parents’ homes. This was not a problem
for many, however, several were forced to move the day and time of interviews due to the worry
their parents may overhear our conversations. This discomfort may have clouded participants’
minds over the course of the interview and may have not been a factor if those within the sample
were quarantining on their college campuses.
I chose not to disclose my sexuality to participants during the interview unless I was
asked. I am straight-passing and this may have resulted in participants assuming I was a straight
woman. While this outsider status may have resulted in participants providing richer descriptions
about concepts they assumed I knew little about, it may have also inserted a level of uncertainty
into interviews. Although, the sense of trust and rapport I consciously tried to create during each
interview does mitigate this potential limitation.

Future Research

Directions for future research can build upon this dissertation in several important areas.
Frist, future research would be well-suited to utilize larger and more robust sample sizes to be
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able to generalize findings to a wider population of sexual minorities. A larger sample could also
illuminate important racial differences. Several participants in this sample discussed interesting
hookup experiences that they believed were structured by their race. In a discussion of the
attention he received on various hookup apps as a result of his lighter skin tone Victor (gay, cis
man) said, “I will admit I’ve been on these apps before and I’d get on and you know I’m
someone who is of a lighter skin tone, physically fit, so obviously if I’m an attractive individual
that attention will happen.” Rose discussed a discrepancy in what she considered a white hookup
and a brown hookup. She said,
Brown hookup is different than white hookup. Brown hookup means just like making out
really and then it’s so bad and I do not mean any offense but we say white hookup to mean
all the way, just because people can say hookup and we don’t really know what that means
because in brown culture we’re very timid and sexuality is not a common thing to talk
about at all let alone flaunt.

Rose and Jay both discussed an online dating Facebook page that they referred to as Curry
Dating. These Facebook groups connected members of their community and allowed members
to share their experiences. Rose explained her time in these groups in this way,
There’s all these groups. It started off with like Subtle Curry Dating and people would like
auction off, well not auction but like post pictures of their friends and say a little about
them with like pros and cons that were like funny and exaggerated. And from that started
a queer one and within that was a Queer Curry Girls one and it was just getting more and
more specific and I was joining all of them and I was realizing people were going through
the same things as me. Like there’s tips and tricks like for how to come out to people.
Through these groups on Facebook I’m learning these things and I’m getting more exposed
to these things and people are sharing their experiences and I can try to contribute and help
in my own way. It’s definitely helpful for all of that. I wanna come out just so that people
know they’re not alone because I feel very alone sometimes and it’s really scary and I want
to be able to be that person who someone can look at and say she was able to come out so
I should be able to come out like that within my community.
Jay (gay, cis man) also discussed his experience with these Facebook groups. He said,
Another interesting way I met people, which started in sophomore year of high school, was
through Facebook groups. Nowadays, American college students who grew up in a certain
cultural and ethnic background have huge Facebook groups such as Subtle Asian Traits or
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Subtle Curry Traits. There’s also a new advent Subtle Curry Dating. Where friends write
auction posts for their friends to find them romantic interests. I got one written for me, and
this helped connect me to other Indian men who were interested in having a romantic
relationship with other men.
The discussions of race from non-white participants suggests that race does matter in the context
of hookup encounters. It is also important to note that no white participants discussed the way
that their race influenced their hookup encounters. The racial privilege of white participants
allowed their race to remain invisible to them. Exploring racial components of LGBTQ+ hookup
experiences was beyond the scope of this dissertation, however, future research would be wellsuited to investigate this important area in more depth.
Participants attended a variety of colleges and universities across the country both in
terms of size and region. Participants who attended smaller, religious universities tended to speak
about how their schools’ environments made finding hookup partners difficult while participants
who attended larger, more urban universities spoke about a prominent LGBTQ friendly
community on campus. Fully exploring the influence of region and university size was beyond
the scope of this dissertation. However, future research would be well-suited to examine how
these factors play a part in LGBTQ+ hookup experiences.
Chapter 5 not only focuses on how LGBTQ+-identified individuals in the sample
navigate relationships and hookups amid the COVID-19 pandemic it also demonstrates the ways
that those in the sample negotiate following social distancing guidelines while attempting to
foster new connections with others. Findings from this chapter raise interesting questions about
how other populations adjusted to social distancing guidelines in terms of dating and hookups.
Future research would be well suited to investigate the ways that heterosexual college students
navigate dating and hookups amid COVID-19. It is also important to examine if heterosexual
students are turning to apps in the same ways LGBTQ+ students have. As the country has
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adjusted to a new normal wherein COVID-19 safety protocols are routine, it is important to
understand how this has influenced hookup culture.

Conclusion
This dissertation explores LGBTQ+-identified individuals’ experiences in a queer
hookup culture, the goals and motivations of those taking part in same-gender hookup
encounters, and the ways queer individuals make sense of their hookup experiences. I offer
several major contributions to the scholarship of LGBTQ+ hookup experiences. First, LGBTQ+
participants experience intimacy at three distinct levels: noncommittal hookups, “catching
feelings,” and “real relationships” or emotional connections. Second, both men and women
defined hookups as noncommittal sexual encounters, but in practice many were worried about or
had already experienced a situation where someone had caught feelings. Men and women were
also similar in viewing LGBTQ+ hookups as distinct from heterosexual hookups. Third, I found
gender differences among my LGBTQ+ participants’ experiences with differing levels of
emotional and sexual connections. Further, I find that sexual minority college students have
begun to shift the type of connections they make on dating and hookup apps due to the COVID19 pandemic. These connections are less centered on sexual encounters and now focus on
building relationships online that may not lead to a hookup or sexual experience. These findings
suggest that dating apps have become a way for individuals to form social connections as
opposed to merely a vehicle for organizing hookup encounters.
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skip a question at any time.
I plan to work with approximately 30 people in this study. You must be at least 18 years old to
participate in this study. You must also identify as non-heterosexual.
If you agree to participate in this study after reading this document, you will be asked to partake
in one recorded, in-depth, one-on-one interview. This will take place in person or online via
Zoom or a similar service. Online interviews will be conducted in a private space to ensure that
they are not overheard. I will audio-record the interview and transcribe it, at which point the
recording will be deleted. The interview will follow a schedule of pre-determined questions, but
may vary according to your responses. After the interview, your participation will be complete. I
expect interviews to last about one hour, but, this may vary with your responses. You will not be
paid to participate in this study. Data collected as part of this study will be securely stored on
UNH Box. A copy of this signed consent form will be stored in a locked desk until completion of
the study.
Although you are not anticipated to receive any direct benefits from participating in this study,
it will provide the opportunity to talk about your sexuality and your experience situated within
the dominant heterosexual hookup and relationship culture, as well as the opportunity to
contribute to this research and the improvement of our understanding of same-sex relationships
as they exist on campus
Taking part in this study is completely voluntary. You may choose not to take part at all. If you
agree to participate, you may refuse to answer any question. If you change your mind, you may
stop participating at any time. Any data collected as part of your participation will remain part
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Interview Guide
Demographic questions:
• Age, gender, race, year in school, major
Sexuality timeline:
• Do you remember the age or grade where you had your first thought that you may not be
straight? What helped to contribute to your understanding of your sexuality?
• At what age did you experience your first same-gender romantic experience?
o What about same-gender sexual experience?
• Are you out to people in your life?
o If yes, at what age did you come out to people in your life?
• Can you talk about some other ages that were important for your understanding of your
sexuality?
o Representation in media / lack of
o Relationships
o Hookups
o Etc
In-depth questions:
• Sexual orientation/identity
o If you had to define your sexuality, how would you define it?
o Since you started college, has your understanding of your sexuality changed?
▪

If yes, how has your understanding changed?

• Dating/romantic relationships
o How do you meet people to have a romantic relationship with?
o Are you currently in a same-gender relationship?
▪

If yes, can you tell me a little about this current relationship?
• How did you meet your partner? Who initiated dating?
• Did you and your partner have sex before you started dating?
• Where do you see your relationship going in the future? Do you
think your partner feels the same way?

o How do you know when you are in a relationship with someone?
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o Is there a difference between dating someone and hooking up with them?
• Hookup culture- attitudes/behaviors
o Thinking back to your first semester. How did you learn about what hookups look
like on campus?
o How has your understanding of hookup culture changed since you started
college?
o How do you define hookup?
o Do you engage in hookups? Why or why not?
o In your experience/opinion what does a typical hookup look like on campus?
o What do you think are the “rules” for hooking up and how one does it?
o What are some expectations that people may enter into hookups with?
o Some students prefer having sex with people they don’t know. Have you ever had
sex with someone you met in the same night?
o How do you participate in hookup culture on campus?
o How would you initiate a hookup?
o Can you tell me a little about what a good hookup looks like?
▪

What about a bad hookup?

o Think about your last hookup experience. Can you talk about how that hookup
began and what happened during and after?
o How likely are you to get into a relationship with someone after you’ve hookup
with them?
o How do non-straight hookups compare to straight hookups?
o Are you more interested in hooking up or being in a relationship right now?
▪

Has that changed while you’ve been in college?

• Emotional connection
o How would you define emotional intimacy?
▪

What about sexual intimacy?

o Would you consider emotional intimacy or sexual intimacy more important? How
come?
o To what extent do you experience emotional closeness after a hookup?
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o How likely are you to remain in contact with someone after you’ve hooked up
with?
Covid-19
o In your opinion, how has the current situation of COVID-19 impacted hook-up
culture?
o How has the use of dating apps changed as a result of social distancing?
o How have things changed for you since COVID-19 began?
o What are some ways you continue to make connections with people during this
time of social distancing?
o How is your current living situation different now as compared to on campus / at
school?
• At this point please feel free to discuss anything you feel is important for me to know that
we may not have covered.
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want
way

friends

first

sexual

important

feel

straight

emotional

good

different

experience

dating
thing
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hookups

time

things

sex

little

campus

hookup
intimacy
hooking

relationship

WORD CLOUD: Most frequently used words by participants

school

